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t little singular that in every baptism 
bid recorded in the New Testament, 
Balances are mentioned which go to 
t consisted of believers. If these cir- 

cumsUncea had been omitted, the argument in 
fiver of.

Itie nience, but he who falsely chargee me with a 
base and dishonorable action, produces a deep
er wound in

dinary soil but the mould of a vast grave yard.
Now we are prepared to enjoy the almost 

supernatural quietness of the Campagne, and the 
remarkable stillness which provides the oity it*

described by a series of inspired prophets with 
ever increasing vividness end completeness. It 
is plain that he was to be a man, that by the 
endurance of great sufferings he was to restore 
the race to holiness and felicity, hut it al«o ap- 

ment. He could not believe this glorious an* pears on examining those passages which all ode 
nouncement. He even double^ the character to him, that he was also to he possessed of aU

isssssagsmsm
that what you predict will be fulfilled, it seems shall conceive, and bear a eon, end shall call 
very improbable. 1 am an old man and my wife hie name Immanuel (God with us.) (Isa 7 :—14.) 
is advaftesd in years, give me some sign where- He is born a child like others, but his titles are 
by I may know that your words will come to The Wonderful Councilor, Mighty God (Ail), 
paer." Father Everlasting, Prinee of Peace. To the in-

The angel replied, "I am Gabriel. My eta- increase of his government, and peace there is 
lion is in heaven before the throne. God whose no cessation, over David’s throne srd kingdom 
behests I gladly obey has sent me on this errand to establish it,and protect it^in righteousness and 
to converse with thee, and to announce these ju-tice from henceforth and forever (Isa 9:6 7.) 
glad tidings. My announcements shsil all came The promised one is also described as “a bud out 
to pass at the fitting time, meanwhile since of the stem of Jessie, who shall rule the world, 
thou hast not believed them, bai hast requested and bless it with • reign of peace and felicity, 
a sign, • sigh shall be given thee. Thou shall when all sorrow shall be unknown,” (Isa. lit 1- 
be dumb, unable to utter a word, until the pro* 11.) In the prophecy of Hoses, the Messiah, 
mises which I have given shall have been veiified under the name of David is associate d with God 
by the event. Receive this assurance tjiat in good as entitled to worship, 
time a son will be born, whose character office, Israel have been punished for their sins they 

and works will conespond with my predictions, will “ seek the Lord their God and David their 
Meanwhile the people outside bad completed king, (Hoe 3 : 5.) Micah leveale the sstomsh- 

their devotions, and were waiting patiently for ing tidings that out of Bethlehem shall come 
Zacharies. As it was not customary for the forth him who is to be ruler in Israel, whose 
priest who offered incense to remain long in the goings forth have been of eld, from i veriest* 
sunctuary they wondeied at his delay. At length ing, (Mic 5: 1). Daniel in a vision beheld one 
he appeared but was unable ю utter a word. “ like the son of man.” He came in the clouds 
From this fact ne well as from the expression on of heaven, to the ancient of days, and received 
his countenance, the people judged that he had universal, and everlasting dominion. (Dan 7 s 
seen a vision in the Temple. Zacharies still con- 14,) Again Jehovah says, “ they shall look upon 
tinued dumb, but by repeated signs gave them me when they have pierced and shall mourn for 
to understand that their opinion was correct, him. He thus identifies himself with the Mes- 
Kowever, notwithstanding hie affliction, he con- siah, yet so as not to destroy his personality, 
tinued his attendance in the temple,fulfilling the Zech. 12 :—10. On a subsequent occasion, Je- 
duties of his office, until his term of service had hovah says, " Behold I will send my messenger 
expired, when he returned home. and he shall prepare the way before me.” Then

he says, “ And the Lord whom ye seek shall 
suddenly come to hie temple, even the messen
ger of the covenant.” (Mai 3,),There the Mes
siah is entitled Lord, is represented as propri
etor of the temple, messenger of the covenant.

Thus we learn that the Messiah was to be King 
of all the earth, recipient of the obedience and 
worship of mankind ; there was to be no limit to 
his authority, or to the duration ‘of his rule. 
Jehovah also identifies himself with him. We 
conclude that the Messiah who was to come, was 
Divine.

The promised Messiah, the mysterious being 
whom David describes in such exalted strains, 
and the angel of Jehovah were evidently one 
and the same. This being is also Divine, one 
with the Infinite and the incomprehensible God, 
yet so existing as to be truthfully represented as 
distinct from Him.

Mathbtbs.

dient and lawless, to thp knowledge and love of 
justice and righteousness, and thus make ready 
a people who shall be prepared to welcome and 
to serve the lord when he coineth.’*

Zachariaa heard these words with sstoni*h-

my soul than would the lose of pro
perty or of friends or perhaps than evèn death 
itself.
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Studies for the Sunday School, SlQMA. self.
baptism, from the recorded 
d baptism would be very ineon- 
aaeholde may consist of adults,
sehold, may designate the prin

cipal part of the family. If it could he proved 
that there were infanta In the households o^

The vast plain which surrounds modem Rdme 
though not absolutely a desert, is deserted, and 
though covered with a thick carpet of luxuriant 
vegetation, Whence isdne the sweet odotn of an 
infiniteprofhston, and variety of bloesoms, is yet 
without a tree or shrub. The air which hovers 
over it is poisonous.

But when we turn from the mouldering remains 
of the imperial city to this Campagne, we would 
rather view the plain—so sublime in ite vestnees 

Here arose the master spirits, of that wondrons and stillness, end desolation, and even in the 
elder day.

Who though dead, are ever speaking words 
which other lands obey.

For the Christian Watchman.NUMBKB i.

RECOLLECTIONS OF SOME.
le U

In the days of Herod the King of Judqe—there 
lived a certain priest i»amed Zacharies. The 
Israeli tieh priests were divided into twenty-four 
courses or divisions! Zicbanas was of the course 
of Abia. His wife was of the veherable family 
of Aaron, and her name was Elisabeth.

The character of Zachariaa and his wife Was 
most exemplary. It had been moulded by' the 
precepts and promises of that dispensation 
which was now about to come to an end. Those 
influences which in happier days had produced 
the remarkable men of whom the oldest inspired 
records make such honourable mention, had for 
ages almost censed tooperaic. Still, among the 
many myriads of Israel there were a few who 
retained that faith in God which Abraham their 
father had so conspicuously exhibited. All had 
not become mere formaliste and hypocrites. 
Zachariaa and his wife Elisabeth were among 
the few who feared God, loved hia law, and 
awaited the fulfilment of his gracious promises. 
They had arrived at a knowledge of the truth so 
far as it hod b ien revealed. In an age when 
those who professed the highest regard for the law 
were almost universally by priorités,righteous only 
in the estimation of men, and obedient to the 
Divine law,only to gain respest and approbation 
from men. Zacharies end his wife were sincere 
ly pious, strictly obedient to the moral м well 
as tho cerimonial law, anxious not to gain honor 
from men, but to win the approbation of Him 
who searche li the heart.

This exemplary pair, passed their days in eer 
ring God, and in the enjoyment of o peaceful 
conscience. They lacked but one thing to render 
their happiness without alloy,.. f They were 
childless, and in an age when chilar 
garded as an honor aa well as a comfort. They 
felt very keenly their lonely and almost disrepu
table situatipn. The condition of Elizabeth, and 
the age which she tod her husband bad now 
reached, almost forbade them to hope for a 
removal o( the reprosch, or an answer to the 
prayer which thr ir loneliness had so often prompt
ed. They little thought that a son should yet 
be Ьогц unto them whose relation to the long 
expected Messiah would immortalize their 
names, and whose character and works would 
reflect perpetual honor upon his parents.

It was the custom of the twenty-four courses 
or division* of the priests, whose duty it was to 
maintain the daily services of the temple, to 
perform in turn these rites and ceremonies. The 
priests of each class or division had their special 
duties appointed to them by lot It happened 
that the lot feltan Zachariaa, (when his division 
was on duty,) to officiate at the golden altar of 
incense, which stood within the sanotuuy, and 
before the veil which separated the holy place 
from the holiest of holies . For this purpose ho 
entered the sanctuaiy and began the solemn and 
significant service. A multitude of worshippers 
who of course were prohibited from entering the 
sacred precincts, remained outside, engaged in 
prayer while the priest offered incense.

While Zacharias was standing before the 
golden altar wafting to Him who sittoth between 
the cherubims the sweet smelling savor, a bright 
and mysterious being suddenly appeared to him 
on the right of the altar. Many ages had now elap, 
eed since the children of men had been permitted 
to behold or converse with the inhabitants of hea
ven. Zacharias, scarcely able lo believe the 
evidence of his senses, yet conscious of inferi
ority and guilt in the presence of the celestial 
visitor was greatly alermed.

But the angel sought to restore him to tran- 
nuility and to calm his fears. “ Fear not Za
charies,said he “ for I am come to announce 
glad tidings. Thy prayers have been heard. 
God in answer to thy requests, has determined 
to grant1-to thee a son, and thou ahalt call his 
name John. This event will be to thyself sn 
occa ion Jof joy and gladness, and many children 
of Israel wilk have reason to bless the day of his 
birth.”

NO IV.
THE MODERN CITY, ITS ATTRACTIONS.

Here Antiquity surrounds me in Religion and in 
Art,

Potent in its fascination o’er the reverent modern 1 
heart

criée.
epectfully intimate 
ibiie that he has 
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Lydia, the Jailor, and Stephanas, they would 
have been excluded from baptism by the very 
nature, meamng, and object of the ordinance.

The household of Lydia, a woman in busineea 
on her own account, hundreds of rnüee from her 
nil іve place, was, in all probability, composed of 
adults. Besides, it is stated that when Paul and 
Silaa left the prison at Phillippi, ihey entered in
to the house of Lydia, and when they had seen 
and comforted “ the brethren,” they departed. 
The household of the jailer heard the word ol 
the Lord, was baptized, and rejoiced, believing 
in God. The household of Stephanas, baptised 
by Paul in Corinth, was composed of adults,— 
“ Ye know the house of Stephana*, that it is the 
first fruits of Aohaia, and that they have addicted 
themselves to the ministry of the Saints." The 
household of Criepus was undoubtedly baptized, 
but this fhet is not recorded. We only learn 
that “ Crispas, the chief ruler of the synagogue, 
believed on ihe Lord with all hie house,” and 
that Paul baptized Crispus. If the statement 
had been that the ruler had been baptised with 
all hie house, there would h ve been some ground 
for a cavil, if not for an argument, aa there are 
no circumstances alluded to which would render 
it improbable or impossible that there were in
fants in the family.

і

mysterious disease whieh it exhales, than the 
fruitful and populous plains which are the pride 
and the ornament of Florence or Naples. 

Warriors, rulers, Patriots, Poets, Thinkers all the The peoulisr stillness which we notice in the
city itself, as we walk its streets, or visit ite old 
churches, or ruins, deepens ear emotions of re
verence in view of them. It is aa though all were 

For their lines have gone beyond them, and their conscious that they are dwellers in a place which 
words through all the earth. | is sacred to the memory of the mightiest of na-

And the world look up adoring to the land that j tione and lhe moet illustrious of men. Who 
gave them birth. woufd wish for the factories of Manchester, or

the theatres of Paris 9 Who would willingly al
low his reflections to be disturbed by the noise 
of the workshop or the whistle of the locomotive ? 
There is but one Rome and surely the world is 
wide-enough for sll the cotton mills, and machine 
shops and station houses which it requires.

The palaces with which we were at first dis* 
pleased, are found to be worthy of the medieval 
glories of Rome. With very little external or
nement, many of these structures are of elegant 
and imposing proportions, and from their 
here they constitute one of the most striking 
features of the modern city. But the palaces are 
only caskets, the gems of inestimable value 
which they contain are Ihe great attraction.

We could spend months in'tbe Vatican alone 
wandering through its innumerable halls and 
chambers all filled with paintings and statues, 
with specimens of Egyptian, Etruscan, Greek,and 
Roman art—with some of the choicest produo 
tione of ancient and modern genius. Nevei do 

. we weary while eta » ding before the Apollo Bel- 
videre or the Laocoon. The frescoes of Raphael
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immortal throng,

Now their names, and thoughts, and actions, to 
the whole wide world belong.

\ When the children of

Their illustrious example coming down from age

Are received by all the nations as a common 
herritage.

Still among our institutions, are the influences 
blent,

Upon which the stout oldRoman reared his vigor
ous government..

Intertwined inseperably with our modem codes

Still we see the self same system, which the 
ancient Roman saw.

And the peoples whom they fashioned 
Impci ial School,

Still retain

r
Draper»,
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For the Christian Watchman.

A wounded Spirit who can bear ! Prov. xriii. 14,
And what is meant by a wounded Spirit in ihia 

passage P To those who have not experienced 
it, only a few words will be needful 10 explain it ; 
to those who have, no explanation can bo ne» 
eessary. By the constitution of our being we are 
capable of feeling two kinds of pain, that of the 
body, and that of the mind. Aa the disease* of 
the body, with their various modes of treatment, 
come within the scope of medical science to in
vestigate, we propose to apply cur remarks main- 
ly*to those calamities felt in the soul. Diseases 
arising from either source may occasionally over
leap their legitimate boundaries, and pass over 
into the department of each other. Thus a dis
eased mind will often entirely prostrate the 
physical energies, and so on the other hand, an 
over-wrought nervous system will make unmerci
ful war upon the healthful operations of the heart 
and the soul. Still these diseases in their origin 
pertain to different departments of our nature 
and are designed as distinct expressions of the 
divine displeasure against sin. In all caaos of a 
wounded spirit, the sufferer supposes either that 
some one has wronged him, or is conscious thaï 
he himself has done wrong to others. Conscious 
wrong then, in some way perpetrated, ia univer 
sally
spirit. But the wrong complained of is fre
quently imaginary, rather than real ; we think 
ourselves slighted and injured when nothing of 
the kind xvas actually intended. Outstripped by 
a rival, we feel that he has done ua wrong, and 
that the community has done ua great injury by 
beatowin? upon him those honors we hed sought 
for ourselves. Disappointed in our political aims, 
tr business expectations, in the failing of our 
fields, or the sinking of our ships in the seas, we 
feel that the winds and the waves, ae well as 
mankind, have conspired agsmst a* to do us 
wrong ; and with a wounded spirit we sink de
spairingly into the paroxiame of indescribable 
sadness. Many an one has thus been disappoint
ed who has aspired after fame, wealth, or worldly 
pleasures. Cases of this kind arise in all the 
professions and callings of life, snl in every at
tempt to find enjoyment in those objects not de
signed by the Great Author of all things to pro
duce it. No one can gather up and record the 
multiplied disappointments that have been met 
in the career of worldly ambition ; nor declare 
the amount cf those secret sighs, tears, and mor
tifications experienced by the sons and daughters 
of man. >

They seek more intimacy with their friends 
than they have a right to look for or expect ; 
they posh themselves forwrad into positions 
where they are not particularly wanted, the con
sequence is they fail, they are disappointed and 
mortified and they finally sink down upon the 
sleepless pillow of mortified pride and abortive 
worldly ambition, to writhe in all the agonies of 
a sad and wounded spirit.

Again the spirit is wounded by attempts being 
made to injure our good name. A good name 
is like precious ointment, yea it i| the richest 
earthly і o hérita цеє God has given to man. To 
many of u » it ia the only legacy we may expect 
to leave to our children. AU of us would wish 
to have some kind word cut upon the humblest 
marble that may mark the spot where we take 
our final elumber m the dust.

Now uf all things in this wide world,, alander 
or evil speaking pierces most deeply into the 
soul. The poisonous breath of slander outveuoms 
the most deadly repules of the Nile. He who 
robs me of my puree takes oaly a little shining 
dust which must perish with the using, which at 
ihe worst may cause me some present inconve-

the fadeless traces of the rigid Botha
kin man rule.

Angolas А. В. C.і ;C7 Now the iron race has vanished, but their lega
cies remain,

And they bind the lands together by an adaman
tine chain.

The material hae departed the invisible alone,
Is the illimitable kingdom, round the eternal 

city’s thrope.
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When one at first looks through » stereoscope, 
he is often disappointed—but let him gaze stead
ily, and, as if by magic, a picture, far more life 
like than any other, starts up before him. So as 
we contemplate Rome with an eye affected by 
such scenes, as Boston, or Manchester, or Paris, 
er Florence exhibit, the various objects are in-

and Michael Angelo are ever new.
The palace of the Capitol and many of the pri

vate palaces and villas, contain cel I actions of 
works of art of which any city in Europe might 
be proud.

THE KIlfO or ZION.- THE PROMISED MESSIAH.

In contidering the manifestation whi-h God 
has made of himself to the patriarchs and also 
to Moses and the prophets I have been forced to 
the conclusion that there aie two God’s, which 
is in contradiction to revelations repeatedly made, 
or else that in harmony with the Divine unity, 
there is a my terious duality. The “ angel of 
Jehovah” was not another God, but one with 
God yet to be conceived of, in distinction from 
Him. This angel seems to be the divine medium 
through whom the infinite is manifested.

But besides these allusions to the “ angel of 
Jehovah,” we discover in the “ law and the 
prophets,” numerous references to a being though 
not directly identified with the angel, is yet aa 
glorious, and in possession of the some divine 
attributes.

This oei і g appears in the second Pnalm, with 
the perogatives of Jehovah yet not confounded 
with him.

He is appointed to be a glorious King, (6) is 
called the Son of God, (7) to him are given the 
the kingdoms of the earth, (8) with authority to 
punieh the unbelievers, (9) and be is entit’ed to 
the homage and obedience of all mankind,

“ Then as thongh
diuinct or diMgree.ble, bat let the .peetotor AlHhfn^tUWteike'enrtf"^™ fhe depth, 

look steadily, remembering pagan, or mediteval Of Egypt, from the classic fields of Greece 
Rome, then ill that could reasonably have been Her groves, her temples— ak thing* that inspire 
anticipated end more op, to gi,e e.e, in- ЯЙ £££? 'Мт”

creasing wonder .nd delight. ■ FlockM thither to abid. eternaUr
I Within those silent chambers where they dwell 
I In happy intercourse?

' Store. Often in wandering through some damp and 
filthy street,the ear will bo unexpectedly charm
ed by the murmur of one of the many fountains, 
a magnificent memorial of the taste and luxury 
of medieval Rome; the gurgling waters supplied 
by some aqueduct which the centuries have 
spared, (of a Rome more ancient and more 
mighty than “lhe city of the middle ages,) or 
we wilLfind ourselves in front of some interesting 
monument of the past. Here м the Pantheon a 
model of architectural eimpKcty and strength, the 

perfect relic of antiquity in the world, the 
pyramids of Egypt excepted. In another quar
ter of the city we come upon the Mausoleum ol 
Augustus, nearly hidden by the surrounding 
houses. Ae wc approach the Coiso, we turn 
Mide to view a lofty and exquisitely grateful 
column, it is the column of Trajan, covered with 
bas reliefs which are almost as perfect aa when 
finished by the artist. Often the mind is car* 
ried back to ages more remote than those of im
perial Rome, for the Egyptian obelisks which 
adorn the more spacious of the piassae were an
tiquities when the mausoleum of Augustus, or 
the Pantheon, or the column of Trajan, yet un- 
di umed by timo, glittered in. the eye of the an
cient Roman.

T. Baptism of Orispus Chius, and the 
Household of Stephanas.

[LTKR WATCHEi, But the churches are the pride of modem 
Rome. They are of all degree» of antiquity and 
splendor. Some wore once pagan temples, others 
are composed almost exclusively, of the marbles, 
columns and ornaments of ancient edifices.— 
Several of the churches are found to be the very 
earliest existing specimens of Christian Architec
ture, and might have excited the reverence and 
admiration of some who had once worshipped in 
the excavated chapels of the Catacombs. The 
earliest of these churches are interesting not 
only from their venerable antiquity, but from the 
evidences furnished by their form, furnituie, and 
ornaments, that tne worship of the Roman 
Catholic Church is not immutable.

Some ol the Roman churches boast of the 
richness of their deeorations, of chapels lined 
with precious marble, of columns exquisitely 
beautiful, and of alters gleaming with gems and 
precious metals. Others of the ecclesiastical 
structures, though without any architect tirai ex
cellencies, or splendor of ornament, are attrac
tive from the number, or beauty of the paintings 
or statues which they possess. Hare is some lit
tle chureh whose only treasure Й a fresco, or a 
painting or a statue, the work of some celebrated 
artist or a relic of some great saint, or the ashes 
and monument of some illustrious man, and there 
is a structure which impresses the mind by its 
anti.yiiiy, or the associations connected with it 
or dazzles the eye and the imiginatien by all the 
magnificence, which genius with exhsustlees 
wealth at command can create.

One would be well repaid for a visit to Rome 
could he but view the marvellous combinations 
of architectural simplicity with splendor of orna
ment displayed in tbs Sts Maria Maggori which 

the summit of the Esquiliue, or stand be-

at

Paul, after his departure from Phillippi, where 
he had been so cruelly and unjustly treated, 
visited Thessalonica, Berea, Athene,and Corinth. 
Here he remained a year and six months, preach
ing the goepel of Christ with his accustomed 
energy ar.d success, yet with his own hands pro

file c ause of the sorrows of a wounded

vidieg for bijk subsistence. During the earlier 
portion of hisi1 prolonged visit to this city, anxiety
respecting the churches whieh he had founded 
in Macedonia, pressed heavily upon his mind» 
and interfered with hie work in Corinth, but the 
arrival of Silas and Timothy with a favorable re
port of the condition of these churches, notwith. 
standing the lempiatiorsand trials to which they 
were exposed, removed all hie anxiety, and per
mitted him to give himself up 
or embarrassment to the ministry of the word, 
to the idolatrous and licentious Corinthians.

At first, as «as his custom, he sought to en
lighten his fellow countrymen, and in the syna
gogue to. avail himself of ihe liberty of speech, 
to which, as a Jew, he was entitled. From sab. 
bath to sabbath he preached the gospel to the 
Jews and Grecian proselytes, who were accus, 
tomed to worship in that piece. At first his 
doctr ne was listened to without prejudice, and 
h? had opportunity to present to hie audience, 
with his vonied eloquence, evidences from the 
Scriptures that Jesus was the Messiah, and also 
to testify*to this fact from his own personal 
knowledge.

But the Jews no sooner understood his aims 
than they like their brethren elsewhere exhibited 
a bitter hostility to the doctrines which he pro* 
claimed. So violent did their opposition be
come, that he was obliged to leave the вупа- 
gogue. However, he obtained ж suitable room 
in the house of Justus, a proselyte to Judaism, 
and who had become favorable to the doctrine 
announced by Paul. Here, in the immediate 
vicinity of the synagogue, he continued to preach 
to all who Would listen to his instructions.

Even during the earlier and the most discour
aging portion of his visit, Criepus, the ruler of 
the synagogue, had been converted, with his 
family. Subsequently numbers of the Corin- 
thifftis believed and were baptized. From the 
first letter which the apostle wrote to these 
brethren, we learn that but few of the converts 
were baptised by himself He states that he had 
baptized і nly Crispus, Gaius, and the household 
of StnphanM. He did not baptize, lest he should 
in any way gain for liimrelf the respect and at
tachment due ouly to his master. Besides, he 
was especially commissioned to preach the goepel, 
(Cor. 1, 15, 17.)
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№ Again in the forty-fifth Psa'm, he w filled 
“the King,” (l)he is described as a mighty 
CiBqueror (4-5) he is addressed as “God” (tëloi- 
kim) « ith perpetual authority ruling in right
eousness (6)an d elevated above all other Kings 
(7). Here God is spoken of as hia God, (7) and 
ie otherwise distinguished from him.

Jn the seventy-second Psalm, he is represented 
as a king whose rule is rig! teous, ever Is sting, 
■nd destined to be universal, yet though re
presented as in possession of attributes and pe
rogatives of Deity, a distinction is clear, y

In the one -hundred-end tenth Psalm, he is 
called “ Lord” (Adhonoi) a name belonging ex
clusively to God, and never employed except 
to designate “ Jehovah,” •* the angel of Jeho
vah” and this exalted being whom the Psalm* 
let thus addressee, ie represented as sum
moned by Jehovah to a seat at his right hand, 
thence to rule gloriously and prosperously (1-3)

He is also represented as ordained to be a 
priest forever (4). This bei»g is here evidently 
distant from Jehovah yet is addressed by His ti
tle and el ares with him all authority, or rather 
is the executive of the Divine Government. I 
conclude that this exalted persenuge who is thus 
described as in possession of the Divine name, 
attributes and perogativee is Divine, yet distant 
from the supreme.

Again “ the law1 and the prophets point con* 
tinuelly end unmistakably to one who was to de
liver the world from the curse and,power of sin. 
To Eve, promise is given of a deliverer. 
He is to spring from her, he is to be а 
man, yet ie to bruise the serpent’s head, 
and thus destroy or render helpless' the greit 
enemy of the race. The promises relating to 
this deliverer successively given to the patri
archs become mure ^nd, more definite and in- 
telligibjjé.,, A.B ages roll on the work to 
compliehed 6j)H4his promised one, and the 
a be employed.for the greet__end in view are

without restraint

led

But pirheps the strongest impressions of 
mingled wonder and awe which we experience, 
arise not from the contemplation of those monu
ments which have out lasted the ages, but from 
the form and appearance of the evil on which we 
tread. Many of the little faille over which we 
walk were once level with the plain, and have 
grown from tho decay and ruin of the imperial 
city. Monte Testaccio is a hill composed exclu
sively of broken pieces of pottery. Monte 
Citorio ia simply a large mound of rubbiah, and 
in the Campo Vaecino formerly the centre of old 
Rome, I find that the soil to the depth of many 
feet is composed of dust accumulated through 
centuries of decline and disaster.

In many a heap the ground 
Heaves, a* though ruin in a frantic mood 
H*d done its utmost.

^ STATE
MPANY of Lon-
ic Times Assurance 
a Sterling. Insure 
sry low rates.
1 ranch. ^ ^
^inducement* to the “He shall fill a position of honor, and pover
-Amarre 53 wealthy - in the presence of the long expected M-ssiah, 
o* the**Fire iheonuK* ” ihe Lord of heaven and earth. His character 

ihall correspond with hia rank end influence, for 
**shall faithfully comply with the strictest re
quisitions of the law, and as a Naxarite abstain 
from wine and strong drink. From the very 
womb hè shall be filled with the Holy Spirit and 
thus be able to exemplify tho righteousness of 
Йе law and to fill worthily the position which 
^*its him.”

“Thus pure in life, and aided by power from

fW. FRITH, 
NISTON STARR S

General Agent^ fore the majestic St. John Lateran, as it reposes 
in the sublime solitude of the ancient city, the 
calm spectator of the rise, progrew and decline 
of the papal power, or from the centre of the in
terior of St. Peters lookup into the stupendous 
dome, the firmament of marble, end around on 
the gigantic piers whieh support it, and the armies 
of statues which line the naves, and the glittering 
mosiacs which have rendered everlaetiagtihe sub
lime productions of the grandest of artiata.

We do not perceive in Rome the Gothic tow» 
ere, and pinnaeka and spiree, which constitute 
so striking a feature in the cities beyond the 
Alps. The eccksiMtioal arahiteotore of Rome ie 
derived from Greek and Roman model», and is 
more in accordance with the historical associax 
lions of tbs country, and also with the sky of 
Italy and the taste of Ua inhabitants, than the 

rmore gloomy Gothic, A.

І White Lead, 
it Colored Paints,
tty, much may be lost.At every, step

The very dust we tread, stirs ae with life, 
And not the lightest breath that sends not up 
Something of human grandeur.

Thus lam told that mmy generations since, 
millions of civilized men dwelt here, hero enjoy* 
ed unexampled power and prosperity, then slowly 
but utterly perished. The noble and venerable 
соїитпаДетрІев and arches, which hare survived 
the Goth, the Christian term, flood, fire and war are 
memorials ef illustrious men, events or epochs, 
but the shapeless mounds, the accumulated soil 
form the grave itself not of individuals however 
illustrious, but of mighty Rome with all its myri
ads throughout all its ages. 1 tread on no or-

‘orf°eaL at lowest

& PERKINS.
U South Whan_

D “DASHER."
m Boston and Ne*

0n high ho shall be a successful preacher of 
righteou8nese, and shall turn to the Lord their 
God many 0f the disobedient children of Israel. 
He shall be the forerunner of the Lord. This 
Position he will maintain with the invincible de- 
‘erinination^QQd resistless energy of the pro- 
P,! t Elijah, With the spirit end power of the 
Prophet revived in him, he shall assail the sel- 
'hncss and impiety which invoke upon the 

l ‘rth threatened curse,and delay the coming 
0 the Deliverer, he shall turn the hearts of 
Parents to their chUdrèn, and convert the disobe-

Pimènto, together 
xea. Clothesline»*

‘LASTS R. For sale 
f. M.8TBVBS,
rinoe Wm.-street
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
•The Carleton ountintl in reference to the re- 

cent Univereily appointments says
One of the St. John papers, the u Christian 

Watchman,” seems determined to believe that in 
making the appointments the body of which hie 
p riper is an organ, the Baptists, has been treat
ed with marked disrespect because the claims of 
a Dr. Pryor, a gentleman represented as possess
ing eminently the requisites for the presidency oi 
the college had not been so far respected as to 
secnre for him the position. ,

This is a slight mistake. Dr. Pryor never ap
plied for the Presidency. He applied for the 
Classical 1 rofessorship. It was thought that as 
the University is not the property of any sec*, or 
class that the claims of candidates for office 
would be considered impartially ; Dr. Pryor was 
an excellent scholar, of long experience ae a 
teacher, of unblemished reputation, and a provin
cial. Ilis friends thought that his qualifications 
deserved consideration. ' But there was a young 
gentleman in Fredericton a particular friend of 
the Governor, and a relative of a prominent 
member of the Senate. Towards this young gen
tleman the favorable consideration of the Senate 
was directed. We have reason to believe that 
an effective canvas was made on hie behalf, so 
that the reception of applications from other can
didates was only a sham. The friends of Dr 
Pryor would like to know in what respecte he 
was discovered to be inferior to the Governor'* 
Private Secreiary. We think that all except the 
fag end of the Tory party have Reason to be du
plexed at ihe mode of dispensing professorships 
adopted by the Senate. The appointment made is 
very like a piece of jobbery. We do not complain 
because ‘‘the claims of aJ)r. Fry от had not been 
respected so far as lo procure for him the posi
tion” (the presidency) but w3 complain because 
the application for the Classical chair (not the 
presidency) was not fairly considered at all, since 
the Senate had virtually decided lo give the si
tuation, to Mr. Cumphvll. The Carleton Senti
nel will doub'less correct the mistake which it 
has inadvertantly made.

Provincial Appointments.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint- 
vis :
Secretary'* Office, 25th July, 1861. 

George L. Haihewa , Esquire, to be 
ir •*tbe Eseemive Council.

By Hn Kxce leecy*» Ccommacd.
8. L. Tillet.

ild beelse. Thus the morning and 
lost to study, and ibereotuiora of the day woeld 
suffer accordingly. Another mieirapiioe *• 

from tbe i*ler-

my from the body of the army some time before 
the defeat, viol. Cameron, Corcoran, Farnhom, 
Wilcox and Wood, whose Regiments were fore
most in the fight, had been disabled early—and 
the r^st of the Colonels were, for the most pert, 
more ready to ran than the men they command
ed. At 3 o’clock the senior Captain, the highest 
surviving officer of one Regiment, seeing defeat 
inevitable, sought in vam, for an hour and a-half 
for a superior officer to give the command to re
treat, and at last, drew off his men in order, the 
hst regiment in '.he field. 1 

6. There was no use made of the reserve force 
owing to the drunken condition of Cof. Dixon 
8. Miles, the commander of the reserve, through
out the day, six thousand of the beet troops in 
the army were thus held in reserve, and not 
permitted, for want of a commander, to go to 
the aid of their sorely pressed brethren, 
cover and check ihcir retreat.

in the college course, but to afford a thoroughTHE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE. It is suspect 
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The Christta
of a Collilî.» l8i.5:Â-.SS”5SS: 
ІЖАЖЕ' |ÏU»%
RRV G. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 
REV D. McKEAN.—Sackville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
REV. I. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martina, Saint John County, 
RRV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

successful study at home ari 
course of irien-Js a’id acquaintance, which 
ever agreeable, et ?eh away bis time fro* paver

cal use of them in the affairsvOf life. Lazy or 
inefficient Professors would soon be detected 
and obliged to resign. Besides the demand 
would soon call into the University new Profes
sors. Mr. Campbell would not attempt to teach 
more than the classics. The editor of the Colo-

fpursuits.
hwisbleThen again the whiter evenings 

for social gatherings and merrymakings, « which 
it would appear moroee not to mingle, і ben tbe 

time far

Secretary's Office, 26th July, 1861. 
Jelm M’MiDan, Require, and William E.

here of the Executive
niai Presbyterian might then have a chance for 
the chair of Metaphysics, and the editor of the 
Freeman for that of Moral Philosophy. Pitëfee- 
sorships of modern languages, natural science, 
and perhaps of mathematics would be to a con
siderable extent self supporting, and the Univer
sity might finally get rid of its present epithet

Peley. Enquire, I» be 
Condi, in tbe room of tbe Hono-able James 
Brown aed the Honorable David Wark, resign-

home student is robbed of hia 
study, and can ses reel y escape tbe bee bel by 
leaving home and attending where there are 
such interruptions to study and progress.

ed.
Tbe Honorable George L. Ha heway to be 

Chief Commissioner of the Board of Public 
Worts, in the room oi the Honorable William

be addressed to MrO’ All letters oi 
F, A. Cosgrove,fet

n busine
N B. a s.

TERMS. the CoIomeI 
Store the now celebrated * Adventures in Eqesa 
torial Africa,*’ by T. B. DuCbailleL The civilised 
world will ere long beqome as well : cqoainted with 
Africa as it is with Asia. Until recently Africa 
with the exception of the Northern and Southern 
coasts was regarded as a region uninhabitable or 
peopled only by a race 
gradation. Livingstone by bis u Explorations in 
Southern Africa” introduced ns to an 
people inhabiting a countiy which aboende m 
natural wealjh and which is destined at so dm- 
tant day to be .visited by modern civilization 
We =ow h,,e prewnted 
■ection of this dbntmeet.

We have received fri$1.60 in advance, the “ unfortunate.” 
16.00 
25.00

1 he Honorable John M’Millan to be Surveyor 
Get* ral, provisionally, in the room of the Honor
able Jtnees Brown, resigned.

By His Excellency’s Command.

Onee copy, one year, 
copies, to one addr 

25 copies, 11
12 But we are only dreaming. The managers of 

the University are satisfied with the institution 
as it exisls. Though it has no connection with 
our School System, though it does not inquire 
what the countiy requires, though it makes no 
effort to satisfy the demand for education which 
actually exists, though it provides only for the 
education of those who contemplate law, medi
cine, or the Presbyterian ministry, yet its man
agers are quite pleased with the way in which 
they perform their duties, view with complacen
cy the manufacture of two £ raduates pel annum 
and the prospect of a serious diminution even in 
that insignificant number.

AGENTS.
Wilmot Guion. 
Amasa Coy.
B. Stone.
T. T. Tritee 
G. A. Simpson- 
John M'Nichol. 
J. R. Reed.
D. H. Calhoun. 
J. M. Stevens, 

Mark Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks. 
George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam.

Fredericton,
Upper Gageiown,
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . 
Salisbury,
Letite, Charlotte Co., . .
Deer Island, do. do. . 
Carleton, St. John,
Hopewell Corner, Albert Co., 
Harvey and neighbourhood. 
St. Andrews,
St. Geo 
Second 
Penfield,

8. L. Tilley
liis ExceUeary the Lieut. Governor has been 

pleated to revoke all ihe appointments of Com- 
de for the Provincial 

Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum, and Bay of Fundy 
lights, aed to make the following in lieu there-
°Sïï Hoe. 8- L. Tilley, Provincial Secretary, 

tbe Hon. Charles Waiter*, Solicitor Geheral, the 
Postmaster General, the 

Haw. Geo. L. Ilatheway, Chief Commissioner of
of Pabbe Works,

The Census of Ireland.
bswtof«.reDECREASE OF ABOUT A MILLION IR TEN TEAKS. 

(Dublin (July 16) Correspondence of London 
Times.]

The abstracts of the census of Ireland for 1861 
were issued t-i tbe press here yesterday evening. 
The conetabu’ary and the metropolitan police 
were the sole enumeiators on the present ce
ssion; 5,096 of the former and 17$ of the latter 
were employed—a force which the peaceable 
slate of the country enabled the Lord Lieutenant 
to place at the service of the Census Commissi
oners. No difficulties were experienced in taking 
the census on the night of the 7th of April, and 
in no instance lad the Commissioners occasion 
to call into action the power granted them by tbe 
seventh section of the act j nor are they aware 
of any disturbing influence being in operation 
at the time.

The total population of Ireland on the 7th of 
April was 6,764,643, less by 787,842 than it 

1861, which is a decrease of 12,02 per

The Wsr Dc 
ing direct from

H J. »
rge,
Falls, St. George,

Hopewell Cape, . .
Hammond Vale,
W. Prince, General Agent, * Moncton.
Wm. Smart, Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, Ç. Co.
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rebel troops.
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veyor General—to be Commimion- 

of the Provincial Penitentiary, LunaticTfce ad MU#m. J> Wm. S. Calhoun. 
Isaac H. Faulkner. Equatorial Africa by M. DoChaislei make 

acquainted with the western portion of tins c 
tinent

Ary lam, end Bay of Fundy Lights.
By His Excellency's Command. 4

The Late Temperance Telegraph. 8. L. Tilley.The natives though 
than those whom Livingston describe-, me yet

Tbe
Secretary1* Office, 27th July, 1861.
The Hob. Justice Wilmot, the Hon. J. g. 

Saunders, end the Hoe. W. B. Kinnear, to be 
ssemberx of tbe Corporation and Senate of the 

hof New Brunswick. 
i Dixon lobe Deputy Treasurer st West 

Mes and Csmpo Bello, in the room of Cap'. 
Mooes, deceased.

By Hie Excellency’s Command.
S. L. Tillbt 

Secretary's Office, 27th July, 1861.
Tbe Hon. S. L. Tilley to be a Justice of the 

Peace for ike City and County of St John.
By Hie Excellency's Command,

S. L. Tilley.

This hiatory of the Temperance Telegraph is 
somewhat remarkable. It originated in a spirit 
of genuine philanthropy. Its patrons and pro
prietors were zealous and indefatigible temper- 

We know of no newspaper in these

Cijristiiiii Wofrjjman. intelligent and capable of ii 
coast is indented with harbors—the noil is fer
tile, and the interior rich in berwood, ebony, 
ivory, and indie robber etc. The chwf impedi
ment to trade with üoropeena consists in the 
selfi*hnes8*and jealousy of «Le tribes on the 
The volume gives an і ns tractive sketch of the 
condition of the peopi., and 
more interested in the brute creation. His 
cripiion of the eherapansee, the gorilla, are par
ti ciliary interesting.

Ini
SAINT JOHN, N*; B„ AUG. 7. 1861. Jtince men.

provinces winch could boast of so pure an origin, 
or which was aided in its infancy by such devo
ted friends.

THE BLl
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Having made out a new set of Books for this 
paper, possibly some errors may have occured, 
therefore any person not receiving their paper as 
formerly will please notify F. A. Cosgrove who 
will attend to tha correction at once 

The “ Watchman” is regularly mailed to Mr. 
Christopher Bennett, Passekeag Way Office. It 
this correct.
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to be stillWhen it had become established it exerted a 
great influence over the community not only in 
dispelling prejudices against the cause of tem
perance—but in the dissemination of liberal po
litical principles. -It not only arrayed under the 
temperance banner former foes, but dissipated 
iliberal, sectarian, or political notions. To a 
great degree through its influence the idea was 
infused that rumselling was a business to be 
prohibited by law—an idea which though now 
inactive is not dead, bui only dormant.

But though the Telegraph was originated in a 
spirit of philanthropy and self sacrifice, though 
its history for years was honorable to the cause, 
and gave augury of glorious results, its more 
recent history has been ridiculous, its death 
was regarded without regret, and at its funeral 
there were no mourners.

At the beginning of the year the Telegraph 
became the property of an individual who could 
not command universal confidence, and whose 
political views, connections and aims, whose 
past career and extravagant expectation augured 
unfavorably for the Temperance Organ.

The Telegraph in the office of the Colonial Em
pire was like a cat in a stray garret. It ceased 
its pursuit of vermin—retired from every rat 
hole, and dinging to the rafters overhead gazed 
only upon the stars, and the blue serene, ob
livious lo the noise and racket beneath. How
ever if it was not permitted to hunt rat*, ii 
was not so false to its native instincts as to join 
with its proprietor in the pursuit of cals.

For a season the friends of Temperance, con
templated with sad forebodings the destiny 
which awaited their Organ. At length when 
the proprietor of the Telegraph ventured to as
sail the temperance community, aud then pro
hibited the very organ of that community from 
making a reply, the insult and the injury was 
felt 'o be unendurable, the editor of the Tele
graph retired from his position, and subeeqently 
the Grand Division of the Sons of Tempers пзе 
unanimoesly declared their want of confidence in

was in
cent on the last decennial period. On the pre
vious decade there was a decrease of 19.85 perThe Colonial Presbyterian says :—

The Christian Watchman ofla*t week devotes 
two articles to “ our‘Unfortunate’University,” 
as it calls it. It believes only in denominational 
colleges, yet it would have been glad to see Dr. 
Pryor in our University, although it alleges he is 
as w»ll out of it. Brown University, which must 
have a Baptist President, is its great model, and 

University, wtiich does not prefer 
another, nor even “natives” of New Brunswick 
to all the rest of the world—our University, 
which assumes thul learning is catholic and not 
sectarian—is too liberal to receive its support. 

Now we beg leave to state ihat the title above

cent. The diminution has been greatest in 
Munster, where it is 18 per cent, and least in 
Ulster, where it is only 6 per cent. The Com
missioners ascribe the decrease to emigration, 
as there has been no other powerful cause in 
operation, such as famine, pestilence,
From the roport of the Emigration Commission
ers it appears that 1,230,986 emigirants left Ire
land during the last ten years ; and, from there- 

9 turns obtained by the Registrar General of 
Ireland, it is found thaï of these 1,174,179 were 
set down as “ permanent emigrants.” We have 
unfortunately, no registration of births and 
deaths, and we cannot tell what efforts nature 
has mede to fill the void created by the famine.

The'portion of the returns expected with most 
anxiety is that which relates to the religious 
denominations, of which we have had no return 

In obtaining these returns the

DOMESTIC. UNITED STATES.
Dreadful Accidents.—The dead body of a 

man named Thomas Burke,
Dixon’s Slip, York Point, yeeteniay morning, 
and it is suspected be did not meet deelk ac
cidentally. He and some other parties had 
fighting on Dixon’a Wharf. Burke- leaves в wife 
and three children. One pauty 
terday on suspicion of causing Burke’s death, bet 
was remanded by the Police Magistrate 1er far
ther examination.

Yesterday mot cinr about ten o'clock while 
loading a scow from McAvity'e Wharf, Lower,
Cove, Mr. Charles Ramsay, a stevedore, oi Post 
land, xvaa severely crushed by the falling oi a 
pile of deals, lie was taken коте issroaillt.
Dr. Smith, who was called in, found several of 
hie ribs broken. It is hoped that Mr. Bi—ay 
will recover. Several other persons 
jured though not severely.

Yesterday afternoon about 2 o'ebeb tbe whole 
of the masts of the Bark “ Pilgrim,'1 which ties 
on the blocks in Pettingeli’e Slip, where she is 
being rigged, suddenly broke near the butt and 
fell killing a young man nasaed Richard Mahoney 
and two girh about!3 years of age naraod Toe* 
and Kelly. It appear» that as the tide receded 
the vessel “ listed,” breaking the rope or 
that kept her steady on the blocks, the sodden 
jeik of the hull causing the maata (which woe 
stripped of their rigging) to авар o£ The main
mast foil upon the Warehouse on the Wharf 
calling it completely through. The fwvmist 
killed the two girls, who eeeteg their danger 
were endeavoring to get off the wharf; aad med
iated their bodies in a shocking manner. Young 
Mahon*»у was driving hie Express wagoe to-
ward, the outer end of tka Wh.rf when lb. .icVWT to but little account. Th.r ueu lo bare
Г"П/£Ь"І?? £ ---------------------rcl, m their foee. „ we.fe.red

munity аз a deserving vonng man- The —Па A*t the victors would make an attack upon 
were generally carried from ihe Poet Office to the Waahiegton, bat they seem determined to act 
Railway Station by hint. H,a fatber U Palri* ooldw epon the defensive. They were probably
Mahoney in Church Street. The girls were M__ x. ...daughters of Fishermen who keep in the Fisk ” “J™*1. fictory as their oppo-
Market. Immense crowds were gathered about weT* °T t“eir defeat,
the scene of the accident the greeter part of yee- Meanwhile Gen. McDowell has been super,
terday afternoon. ceded by Geo.McLellan, an officer whose antece-

In addition to these rad acc.deaU a sailer deals are mo*t promising. Discipline among 
named Barnes ft il overboard fro a the ship Au- - h - _ „_g. . . ..gustn Jessie Sutherland, while fixing theaucbS Лв.воМ,ег7 » being enforced by the most
on Monday forenoon, and was drowned in spite stnDgrnr regulations. Trocps ere pouring in 
of the efforts made to save him. from the Nonh eager to retrieve the loss which

ilained. and though the period of 
to have been delayed, we 

s Ae leas savored of ultimate victory to 
oi order and freedom.”

The American papers are still engaged in dis- 
earning the battle of Bull'a Run. The loss on 
the aide of the Not A was about 400 killed, 500 

with about 1000 prisoners. So far ai 
we can learn the lose wee still heavier upon the 
part oi Ae Confederates, being about 400 kil- 
led, aad 1000 wounded. Various causes are ai- 
sigued for the disaster which has befallen the 
North. The damourof politicians, the weak- 

ef General Scott, ignorance of tbe strength 
of the Southern Army,incompetency of Northern 
officers, imperfect discipline of the troops, want 
of food and rest, are presented in explanation 
of the disastrous and unexpected event. The 

is shifted from Gen.Scott to tbe President 
and from hi* to Ae politicians, and back again, 
hut it is not denied that the defeat w:a shame
ful, that it will necessitate an entire reorganiza
tion of the army and will postpone active opeia-

fbend ■The Convention of the Baptist Churches of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edwards Island and 
Novr Scotia will meet»'. Nictaux, N. S.,Saturday 
August 24th.

one sect 10

The Inefficiency of our Unfortunate 
University,

Ar. efficient college has in view two aims, to 
discipline the mind and also to impart useful 
kuowlvdge. It is evident that siudies which 
tend to train the intellect may be of little prac
tical advantage, while on the other hand studies 
which are of great practical utility may not be the 
best adapted to exercise and expand the intellec
tual tocultiee. A college should of course aim 
to enlarge and cultivate the minds of its s udents, 
yet it should endeavor to do so as far ae possible 
by those studies which are of practical value. —
But irrespective of any direct aim to cultivate the 

^ mind it should endeavor to supply the education 
which is required, of the quantity end quality 
demanded.

While it should aim to send forth refined 
and accomplished scholars, who may at once 
adorn and influence society, it should not bo 
unmindful of the requirements or interests of the 
numbers,whose tastes, interests, or necessities re
quire some study or studios of direct practical utili* 
ty,a government college especially should notcon- 
sult theory, but content itself with providing the 
kind and amount of education required by the 
eountry.irrespective of the wishes or convenience 
of any one class, creed or profession.

It is very evident also that a collegiate system 
well sdapted to one country may be inefficient 
in another, that a system suitable to an old 
country where wealth Is concentrated, where col- H H
legiale education, or the higher branche, of learn- Tlie moral gap made by the death of the 
ing are deaired orrequired, by Ihe comparatively Telegraph will doub les, he tiled up. 
few, would not meet the want! of a young and The ТстІ'ег1псе commuMtï were to° ,hrew'l 
growing country, where wealth and Intelligence 10 be humbugged aa eoaily aa suppoaed. The
ere widely diffused, and when all may without «bid. surrounded the|Telegraph|wcre
presumption strive for sdvsnoemenl in wealth, Perceived from the beginning of Ihe year. It 
position, or influence. A system of collegium eou,d blTe bcen a perpetual disgrace to an en. 
education which would thrive in England, if lightened sud philanthropic portion of the com- 
transplanted to New Srun.wielc wouid only be a munit)r-іГ “ b,J allowc<i ,t,elf 10 bl! deceived by 
aickly exotic wrthont-a traceofi.s original thrift P™1™10"6 wlncb>ereeo palpably incorrect,or 
or beauty. if af,er hiving discovered the deception, it had

Wc are liable to the error of supposing that a allowed the Organ to be the tool of a politi- 
eystem which works well in another land, will ca^ c*i4ue- or l*ie rehash of an unscrupulous po- 
supply our necessities, especially as those who 1‘tical paprr. The Grand Division could act no 
are selected to be professors are foreigners, and otherwise than ii has done. The mouthpiece 
of course fancy that Ae colleges in which they of a mural organization mu t be kep1 indepen- 
were educated are perfect, and also as those who denf« ft тч®1 nt*t he in a posi ion to bo bribed 
manage our educational interests are obliged to or forced into ailoncc or subeerviency^o ony po
ke guided in their opinions and decision by men Р°ГІУ- In eueh a position it virtually ceases
of greeter pretensions or attainments. l<> b® ^,е organ of its patrons or supporters.

Now it teems to os that the New Brunswick We copy from the Albion the f.Jluwing notice
University should aim not to be a ridicuously di- of lho Meelil,£ ,,fthc Grand Division
minutive copy of some magnificent foreign model, The Grand Division Sons of Temperance met 
bu, tube . pops,., efficient educational ."SrSa?^"

institution, even though et tbe peril of exciting The report, of the Grand OScer. show that 
the ridicule of'Scotch or English graduate.. The the Order U iu a good condition throughout the 
firet inquiry should he not, what do they that Pr°tlnc^ ., , _ , , „
tegch at Oxford or Edinburgh, or how i. eduoa- wm Wedderburn Eiq,had forwarded h.e cor-
. . « . , ..... n , respondent wuh Thomas McHenry to the G. from 18 to 21 miles, the lust three miles at

lion imparted in these ln.titutiona, but wh.i do W. P. who eubmitted it lo the meeting, a.id a double quick step, l efore commer.cirg ihe fl-hi, 
the people ofNew Brun.wtck require. Hcr, fer letter w a. read-from Mr. McHenry, making ex- ,„d of ,h,m „ere spitting blood before

pr‘".V"iTheTd,,el,;.reton.gb2'bèv,efe':,ed'm’h!;; -b*d ». ьпи-і™™». t* cher
row who will or can become properly fltted for (Mr W’l.) letters to the Globe. The whole columns did not have to march eo far, but all 
college, and then pursue it. onrriculum to the miller vu therefore before the meeting. were faint with hunger, e»en before the battle
end. There are very many however who could A Resolution expreuive olenl.re want of con- commenced. They I,ad no food, end ve-y little 
spend a year or tiro on the réguler course of ndenc® in Ae Reformer end Telegraph was . . . , , , ,
etudy. There are verv manv more whn wmild *”oved. “nd discussed by Messrs Marsh, Mc- waler» ,n ihe course of the day or evening of the
... і У ^ W ^ Henry, Wedderburn, 'I flley, McHenry, and battle, and many of them none from S iturdav
like to panne it length some epeciffo study.— Me,eh, in the above order. - afternoon till Monday afternoon.
The agricultural, the mechanic, Ihe merchant, Mr. Wedderburn fully exp lained hi» cour.e 4. They were gre.tlv inferior in numbers 10
^™"f.^„.e:t^:r;;ee,Tuded ^ ». .^е,,.

* S department of know- and lasted till midnight, when the motion was entrenchments, an* who constantly brought up | one hundred pounds.
put and carried without a dissenting voice, fresh troops ; yet the men, wiih very few excep- ' What parent having the choice, would not

the opportunity lo supply the defiviency. They The G. W. P. therefore declared the motion tinns, were worthy of all praise for their tena- much prefer that his son should have a fair
Г. ^hPerP^ .b«ity“oCpZu. Til™ |CAj‘ohnVT,<TF™dTeri=.on,) C. A. Everett, “ion. b™v=ry repairing, over and over «gain, cduc.lion at twenty year, of age, than one hun- 
, ' , / . 7 * Lr,gul"r co1- (St. John,) Rev. IR. A. Temple, (Wood.took,) ™Per,or r.umbere. died addmcal pound, to lay up in .tore,
ege on 7 ye e now tu ge w ic they might H. Webber, (St. Stephen,) and John Hawee, 5. Tbe officer», with very few exceptions, and! The importance of a young man'sleaving home 

gam would be invaluable to themselves and tbe (Re.tigouchc,) were appointed a Conimittee to those mainly those early wounded, were ineffici- ' in order to obtain thi. advanced education may be
TnTLitulion which ehould thu. aim to ,d„ Or'^-.hn a”'tor"опюйеА^игі'я^і"” ’"competent, and eome of them cowardly, noticed in thi. connection. A, long ae he remain.

ЛП msutuuon woien snouia inns aim to cdu i ^ bo fftl.l in St. John in October next Gen* ‘^Dowell seems to have bean brave at home, and only attends a school ia tbe jmigh-
<a e, and to attract students from every quarter ; Mr J. Johnson was appointed a Committee 10 enough, but to ha'te lacked Skill in the manage- borhood, he cannot make the progress he might
would aoon attain to far greater efficiency than . report on the subject of inspection of l.quora, by j m-nt of large boHiei of men, and was besides do if away from home, however superior the

аП mV °Hd fM-hlTed *78tei”' "Profeeeore “committees on toe G W P’s and G № J "rverelJ Ш» ^indeed, he had been for a day school nnd excellent the lea her, for the obviouswould then be obliged, not merely to impart a meg8agvg reported • * j or two. Cols. Hunter, and Heintzelmaun, who reason that while at home, he will constantly be
smattering of каІГ-а-dozen sciences to youths j After other ordinary business was disposed of wer-next him in rank, were wounded early in called off from his studies to attend to matters 
who onlypursued such studies because they were adjourned. ; the battle, Gen. Tyler was cut off by the

quoted is that given' to the University not by us 
but by its friends. In fact we have seldom heard 
it distinguished by ану other epithet. Again we 
bog leave to remark that the Presbyterian is in 
correct in slating that we believe “ only in deno
minational colleges.” This statement we call on 
the editor to retract or prove. Thirdly we 
did not point out Brown University as tbe mo
del lor a government Univereily. Founhly, the 
remark that “our University is too liberal for 
the support, of the,Christian Watchman because 
it “ does noi preft-r one sect to another.” nor 
even natives to foreigners, and because it as
sumes “ that learning is catholic and not secta
rian,” is unwarranted and incorrect. Our objec
tion was, that the Senaie was under 'influence, 
that candidates for University appointments did 
not receive fair treatment, that in short skill 
in wire pulling and manoeuvering was a very 
useful qualification in any applicant.

But in order to make our position more in
telligible we will suppose a esse. Wc have n 
great mapect for the metaphysical genius nnd 
attainments of the Editor of the Colonial Pres
byterian. Now suppose he were to cherish a 
laudable ambition for the choir of metaphy
sics in the Univereily. Suppose furthermore 
that he were to attempt to obtain the object of hia 
desire by a dexterous manipulation of the Senate. 
If he could thus prevent other applicants of in
ferior, equal, or superior attainments, from receiv
ing a fair consideration of their claims, if reason 
were given for the supposition, that the influ
ence which he could wield, and not his qualifi
cations, gained ior him the situation, we would 
have precisely the some objections, make against 
such sn appointment ns we l.ave made olready.

in-

since 1834.
enumerators met every facility from the clergy 
and people, and as the Commissioners have had 
only fifteen complaints about them, they infer 
that they are nearly correct. The following are 
the results!—Roman Catholics 4,490,683 ; mem- However, good wffl result; ignorant politicians 

rad editor* will eeaae to excite dieeatis faction to
wards those who are entrusted with tbe min- 
agemenl of affairs, incompetent officers will be 

~ for abler men, Ae power and spirit of 
Ae enemy will he more correctly estimated, and 
Ae ridiculous boastings which herald disaster

bere of the Established Church, 678,661 ; Pres
byterians 598,992 ; all other persuasions, 6,414; 
Jews, 322. The total number of Protestants in 
Ireland is 1,273 960, giving ihe Roman Catholics 
a majority of 3,216,623 ; or about three and a 
half Roman Catholics ti one Protestant. In 
Ulster the proportions a re---Established Church, 
390,130 ; Presbyterians, 511,371 ; Roman Cstlio- 
lios, 963,687.
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For the Christen Watchman.
The Claims of the Young.

It has already been pointed out that in addi
tion to the natural claim which the child has on
the parent, the youth of this country in many 
cases have a further claim arising out of the 
labour they are wisely trained to undergo foi the 
benefit of the family.

But the head of the household moy say 1 in
tend giving my son a farm when he is of age,and 
my daughter a portion when she is married. 
Good, but is this all ? Might they not have quite 
Bufficient nnd an education into the bargain ? 
Would they not be coulent with a smaller por
tion of material gain, if they had a larger share 
of mentvl acquirementa ?

Tho facilities for obtaining an education are 
now so varied that the time thus spent might 
very well be spared from the labours of the 
farm without diminishing the gain of the family 
or much increasing its expense. From the time 
the early snow covers the ground until the frost 
has disappeared in spring, there is an interval 
sufficiently long to afford a lnd a good education, 
provided he keep repèating his application to 
study every year for six years aft-r he is fifteen 
years of age, and make choice of an Institution 
where thorough instruction is given. Supposing 
also that h8s early trailing in ike common school 
has not been, neglected. Granting that the 
labour of the son and the handywork of the 
daughter are ton valuable to be lost in the busy 
spring, summer and autumn mohthe, there are 
tho winter months when their presence a’ home 
could well be spared ; nearly half the year could 
still b° given to educating the mind. Thui the 
youth would gain the incalculable advantage of 
a well trained intellect, and well furnished mind, 
while the finances of the family wouM suffer no 
Ierceptible diminution. The expense of such 
an education at the Seminary, Fredericton, would 
be ful'y covert-d by fifteen shillings a week, and 
m-ght under certain circumstances amount to 
less, the outside expense therefore would be un
der twenty pounds a season, which, spread over 
a period of five years would not be more than

it.

Senday Ьв» b
last. Mrs. Howe, wife of John Howe, E«q^ ц«| , 
Post Master,was thrown from her carriage tm her 
way to church, and received very seriou* *
On Sunday evening we are informed, 
considered* in a dangerous state, bet ail 
she has somewhat improved^-— (News.

Another serious accident oreured

AeThe New York Examiner thus points out the 
causes of the recent d easier at Bull’s Run.

1. The neglect of Gen. Patterson to occupy, 
engage, or at least offer battle to Gtn. Johnston, 
and thus prevent the junction of his forces with 
those of Beauregard, was imbecile and cowardly* 
if not treasonable.

then “Mr. Richardson in Congress related a conver- 
wbieh had taken place in his presence be- 
Geeeral Scott and Ae President on the 

subject of the bailie at Bull’s Run. General 
Scott rrmarkr d : “ 1 am the biggest coward in

ti
Steamboat Competition.—Tbe Eastern City 

and New York left here on Wedneedav * 
ing for Boston, the former having about 
minutes start ; but the New York arrived at the world ! I have fought the battle against my 
East port tbiriven minute. abes<— the. Wei» nnd I think the President outfit to

r6aint iL A-°od іі-їof both these boats, and we see no necessity for *** •dilrtL after an interval of silence, “I
this racing. We think it the duty of the new did all ia my power to make the army efficient, 
to discountenance ibis steamboat racing. It wffl aad I deserve removal, because I did not stand 
be . oo late to nr, «H -hen a boiler has tout lIprtn, „„id ,„d did . your conver-
and lives and property have Seen sacrifier J. _ ... -, ‘
_ News. aaiiua implies," said Ae President to Gen. Scott,

" I forced yon to battle.” To which Gen. Scott 
replied : * I hâve never served under a Presid
ent who has been kinder to me than yon hare

“ his 
The r<2. The violation of the Sabbath was unneces

sary, ami therefore utterly inexcusable. Another 
day’s rest would have been of great advantage to 
the men, even in a merely physicial point of view, 
while the selection of the sabbath, w ithout any 
necessity, as the doy for making the attack) 
greatly demoralize.! the men, most < f whom hod 
been accustomed lo its observance, and prepared 
them to be more readily p.in;c-siricken.

3. Tha men were physically unfit for fighting* 
They had been called to form for marching at 2 
o'clock in the morning, after very little sleep, 
and without food. Hunter’s colum . had march-

Struck bt Lighting.—The “ Newbruwick
er says that during the thonder storm 
day 'morning, tbe lightning struck Short 8c 
Estey’s Steam Saw Mill at Aa Straight Shore, 
passing through the roof and down the lightning 
rod to the ground, doing no other damage tbae 
tearing out a kind of groove, (as if made wnh a 
gouge) in a water cask in ihe basement efthe 
building.

“ General McClellan baa not yet entered fully 
apoe Ae duties of his department, nor will be, 
owing to Ae multifarious duties of hie office, bs 
folly installed for several days to come. We are 
however, enabled to state authoritatively, that 

•weeping reforms are contemplated, 
which wffl ultimately result in establishing a 
mu A deaired esprit du corps among the troops.
A Provost Marshal is to be appointed for Ae 
city of Washington, officers and soldiers will not « 
he allowed the freedom of Ae city unless on of
ficial baaioesa, nor will they be permitted to re
side ia any place other than their regimental en- 

or barracks. No liquors will be allow
ed lo be sold to common soldiers, unless и|ЮВ 
•he written order of his commanding officer, not 
wffl placée where liq mrs are sold be permitted to 

opes between Ae hours of nine o’clock 
m Ae Wrepiag and six o'clock in Ae morning.
Ne persons, net of motives of curiosity merely, 
wffl he permit tied to visit any of the regiments!

unie* upon Ae order of the Presi

deBP" It ie understood (says the Church Wit
ness) that His Excellency Ae Lieutenant Gover
nor of New Brunswick will rebafo to Eaglaad 
about the let October next.

Sailors Fighting.—An ugly row occnrcd 
on board tbe •• Lucy Thomps »r,’lying al Pat- 
ridge Island. From wh«t we karn it appears 
to have'been a drunken spree in which 
or eleven sailors took 
was absent from ihe • 
knives pretty freely; one 
stabbed and one or two others were cat. The 
rioters are now lodgedin gaol and will be brought 
up for trial і n monday. It ie thought the wound
ed roan will recover. Exaggerated reports of 
this affair were current, bat the facta areas we 
have stated them.—News.
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Distinguished Personases.—Priaco Nap* 
Icon Bonaparte and wife—daughter of the Zing 
of Sardiuia—landed at Halifax bat week, having 
arrived in a French War Simmer. They speaft 
a short time there, and then left for New Yeek. 
where they are how аіауііф. No doaht a visit
of this personage lo America at thee жї-------------
something. He is Ae coosm of Ae 
France.

drat. Secretary of War, or Ae officer command
ing Ae department. A rigid elate of tactical
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-ABLE
5PONIBLE

THE CHBI6TIAN WATCHMAN.
its. Washington, August 1, 186],.

It is suspected here that the army of the Poto
mac will not be kept idle so long a time oe has 
grnerally been predicted. ItH reorganization pro
ceeds with great rapidity. Thy m*w tro- pa ar
riving here are placed at once in brig1 des, and 
pobabiy only a few days, at farthest only a few 
weeks, will be requisite, at l he present rrte of 
progress, to make a forward movement thaï shall 
be more successful than the last.

There is no reason why the Union 
should not be able to move during the 
months, os well as the rebel forces. The exper
ience of medical men teaches the deleterious ef
fects of the Southern climate upon Northern con
stitutions need not be dreaded during the first 
year of a residence in the South, and a, 
the State of Virginia is concerned, there 
thing moie to be a 
for our troops than 
or Pennsylvania.

No doubt is enteitained that Gen. McClellan 
will strike as soon as he is ready, without» acting 
for the weather. Hie plan of operation will 
be discloeed until the pre 
cation. It ie regarded
preparation for bold and energetic action that the 
military authorities decline to give any inform
ation whatevtr to the press.

of it ; that our men fought with the courage of but was sensible of the abuse which the enemies 
veterans ; that we may always, and under all of order have made and will make cf the painful 
circumstances, re!y on them. We have learned act of France in reconiaing the Kingdom of 
what was also too well known, that the army was Italy, 
in many instances indifferently officered. _ We 
have learned, too, the importance and necessity 
of discipline. Effective troops, however excellent 
the material, cannot be found in workshops, the 
cornfields or the cities. They must have 
military training, without which every “ On to 
Richmond” movement will prove a failure.

Though we have encountered a greêt and dis
astrous check—though we are pained and 
humiliated—we possess the means and the 
energy to retrieve allt if these means henceforth 
are wisely employed.

ROBERT MOORE, PIC-NIC HATS,3overnor has 
ng appoint-

uly, 1861. 
і be a mem-

Importer of Britlah sad Poreiia
DBY GOODS,

25, KING STREET, SAINT JOHN N. B.

AT S. BROWN’S, 31, KING STREET.

300 CHBAP B0NNET8’ 714
A few Rich Imported Bonnets and Hale.
Balance of Cloth and Silk Mantles, at great Bar- 

gaine.
Parasols and Muslin Drams, Ac., vary aheap.

ia
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

MAILS FOR ENGLAND. 
The Mail for England, via Halifax, to go by the 
Steamer which will leave Boston on the 7thinst., 
will be closed on TUESDAY next, 6th inst., at 
half past six o'clock in the morning ; and a sup
plementary Mail for the same Steamer will ba 
made up on the following mori.iniri Wednesday), 
at the same hour.

A Mail, via “New York,'*per Cunard Steamer, 
will be closed on Friday, 9th inst., at 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

A Mail, via Quebec, per Canadian Steamer, 
will be made up on Wednesday, 14th inst., at 
half-past fix o’clock in the morning.

_ J. HOWE.
Post Office, St. John, N. B., 2d August 1861.

TURKEY.
Safelti Pacha, President of the Grand Council, 

has been dismissed, and is succeeded by Fand 
Pacha.

RIBBONS,

Bonnet Feathers, 
Chenille Nette, 
Kid Gloves 
Parasols,
Dress Trimmings, 

•• ' Buttons.

Girdles,

Ешіхмяу,
Laces,
Ties and Scarfs.

PRINTS, SILKS,
Tickings, Velvets,
White Cottons. Satins,rnd. Co1Ali Pacha has been definitely appointed Min

ister of Foreign Affaire.
i. Tillet. 
fuly, 1861. 
William E. 

le Executive 
rable James 
fark, resign-

beway to be 
1 of Public 
ble William

be Surveyor 
f the Honor-

Grey C 
Denims, 
Sheetings, 
Shirtings,
Flannels, 
Blankets. 
Counterpanes, 
Table Covers,

Swansdown,

ttous, Merino, 
Delaines, 
Coburgs, 
Lustres,

French Tissue 
Challiee, 
Mohairs,

Muslins,

TOHXSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT.—4 doaen 
Єї Johnaoh’a Anodyne Liniment, just received and 

sale Wholesale anu Retail by
T. B. BARKER,

86. King-st.

armies
summer for

Visit er the Queen to Ireland.—It is 
announced that her Majesty tbe Queen will visit 
Ireland some time neït month. The visit ie to 
be a private one, and will, consequently, be free 
from pomp and cermony. The royal programme 
includes a four or five days’ stay with the Earl 
of Carlisle at Dublin, a trip to the military camp 
at the Curragh, where the Prince of Wales is 
now staying, “ learning military duty,” and an 
excursion to the Lakes of Killarney. The Irish 
papers say the people are highly delighted with 
the prospect of her Majesty honouring the coun
try with her presence. They are also busy about 
the Prince of Walee.

jtiy SB_______________________________
КЖ8
eeived this day. Wholesale and Retail by 

T. B. BARKBR,
36, King-at.July»

ehended from tho climate 
re would be in Nrw York

ENGLISH 'AND FOBEIGN. pORPOI8EOIL.—Jus^ received and foreale by 
the Subecnber 100 galla. P?™.^baRKRR^

_ haly 26_________ __ 36. King-street.
LORELLARD’S ВССЙ’СН SNÜFR 

ФАЛ T BS. Lorillsrd’a Scotch Snuff; joet 
OUU U received and for «aie by

T. B. BARKER,
36, King-st.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies Rich Silk Bonnets Ladies' Head Dresses, 
Rustin Straw Bor nets, Mourning Caps, 
Crinoline Bonnet», Ladies* Dress Capa, 
Mourning Bonnets, Chenille Head Dresses,
Neapolitan and Fancy Head Wreathe.

Bonnets, Children's Hats and
Ladies' & Misse# Hats, Capa,
Ladies American Bonnets Children's Hoods,
Pic Nic Hats. All at Cost Prices.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
1 Ladies' Trav. Wrappers 
j Bcornois Wrappers,
I Ladies' Cloaks,
I La lies' Light Summer 

Mantles.

N. B.—Ladies', Mieses, and 
of all descriptions—always on hand—and promptly 

ade to order, A First Clasa Cutter at this 
apartment.
Gaiments Cut to order. Embroidery, Pinking, 

Stamping, Machine Sewing, Ac., done with neatness.
Also—Patterns received Monthly, and promptly 

sent to every part of Provinces, free of charge. 
Millinery dr Mantle Rooms, 26 King Street, Saint 

John N. B. R. MOORE.

z
Arrival of the Fulton. Y0UN6 LADIES’ SEMINARY.

fllHE ensuing Term of Mrs. Hunt's Seminary, 
Д commence on Monday, August 12th.
A Graduate of Mount Holyoke Seminary, 

engaged to instruct in the English branchi

The steamer Fulton wag intercepted offCape 
Race at 4 A. M., on Friday morning.

Lord Rueael goes to the House of

will
nd.

, has beeL Tillet

ior has been 
inta of Com. 
e Provincial 
ay of Fundy 

lieu there

incise moment for its exe- 
here ae an evidence of Earl Russel. Irerd Herbert will from illness 

resign the Secretaryship of War. Mr. Lever 
again denies charges against him in the House 
oi Commons and motioned select committee to 
inquire. It was negatived without division.

A crowd had assembled before ihe residence 
of the British Consul at Warsaw and shouted 
Long Live Queen Victoria, and deposited ho
quets, showing gratitude for sympathy

The New Chancellor for Hoi 
councillors determination to act 
stitution and wishes of the Natl

Onier Pasha landed at Ragusa and received 
military honors. He proceeds 
Prince Montenegro.

Royal Rescript to the Hungarian Parliament, 
says the laws of 1858 cannot be ealah'ished, be
cause incompatible with recent Constitution. 
Union of Hungary with Transylyannia impracti- 
ble at present.

Ci»ldini ordered 16,000 volunteers for Moselle.
Zmnni issued proclamation expressing confi

dence in people and National Guard, he appeals 
to Liberal party to ass et him in dispersing Re
actionists. Chief and several Reactionists at 
Monte Silrano arrested. Chief of Brigands at 
Monte Faleono shot. 600 brigands threatened 
Arellino, 60 taken prisoners.

Brigands hold banquet 8 miles from Naples to 
celebrate approaching return of Francis IL—In» 
aurrectionary movement extending in Calabria.

National Loan very popular.
Pope has received fresh assurances that French 

Army will remain at Rome.
Fifteen new Bishops proclaimed, six French, 

two Spanish, seven South Americana.

The most efficient Teachers are also employed iu 
the other departments, and no pains are spared to 
maintain the reputation which the School has enjoy
ed the last twenty вік years, and to render it in every 

nilranced requirements of the pres-

Miss Madeline Smith, whose trial and sub
sequent acquital at Glasgow, a few years ai nee, 
for the poisoning of her lover excited eo much 
attention, dia not go to Australia, ae was gener
ally supposed, but to Plymouth, where a news
paper or that place states, “ she has captivated 
may hearts and is now engaged to be married.”

BAG FLOUR.
Mary Ann and J. B. King from New York. 
lAGS Extra State Flou*. This Flour 

warranted to be 
sold low.

HALL A FAIRWEATHBB.

Landing ex
Silk Mantles.
Drab Cloth Manti 
Brown " Mantles, 
Black ‘ Mantles,

600 B£ual to theWashinoton, August 1, 1861.
The War Department has received the follow

ing direct from Geo. Roeencianz by telegraph 
August 1, 1861.

Gen. Cox reached Gauley bridge on the .9th 
ult. Gov. Wise fled without fighting, destroying 
the bridge to prevent pursuit. uv

We hâve captured 1,000 muskets 
kegs of cannon powder.

Many of the inhabitants of that section who 
hahre hitherto been strong secessionists denounce 
Gov. Wise for tbe wanton destruction of pro
perty, and were abandoning him and h's cause.

His Western troops are rapidly disbanding.
The valley of the Kanawha is now free fr 

rebel troops.

Mn/il. would particularly call attention to the 
new system of Calixthenic Exercises now practised 
in her School, and which has been adopted in 
best Scnools, both in Europe and America. These 
exercises are not only conavcive to health, but Im
part an ease and gracefulness of manner, not easi.y 
acquired by other means.

equal to the beat
Extra Slate brands 
ground, and will be 

July 13

market. Is fresh
. Secretary, 
Qeheral, the 
General, the 
miaaioner of 
ie Hon John 
lommiaeion- 
7, Lunatic

all the SUMMER HATS.
rpHE Subscriber has received from England and 
JL the United States, a large stock of Spring and 
Summer Hate, Satin, Moleskin, Tweed. Felt. Pana-

f ir Po- Children's Garments om Kngli 
k of Spri 

, Tweed, Felt, 
*o.. in all the

try declared to 
?ordiog to con-

• •••Kidder's Liniment is the best Remedy for 
Rheumotism, Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, or 
any complaints where an external application 1» re

sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly.

De iu, Leghorn, Tuscan. Canton, *e.. in all the N 
eat Styles for Gents. Boys and Youths, and will < 
pose of the Same Wholesale or Retail, at very tow 
prices. D. H. Hall.

may 16 m__________________41 King-street.

HIGH SCHOOL,

12-TEB1NS.
Board and instruction in the English branches, in

cluding beds, bedding, washing, fuel, lights,
£C,',PCI aonu,n* 1160.00

Daily Pupils in the primary department,
“ *' Intermediate do

Senior or advanced do

and several

d. to confer with
u Tillet. G.00MARRIED.1. 8.00

10.00 p HEAP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap 
Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweed», Muslins, 

Delainjs, Prints and fancy Goods, all cheap, at 
It. 8. STAPLES. 83 King Street, 

opposite 8L John H

WATBR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE. > 
St. John and Portland, July 18,1861. $

Notice to Defaulters.
A LL pereous in the City or Pariah, being in 

XjL arrears to the Commissioners upon Аампв- 
mente or Rents, are requested to pay the ваше 
into the Office forthwith. The Commiaaioneres 
give this notice, trusting that it will have the 
effect of preventing the issue of a number of 
Warranta of Diairaint now orderd by tbs Board.

JOHN SEARS,

Hon. J. 8. 
inner, to be 
enate ofthe

irer at West 
nm of Cap».

Saint John, N. B.
J. W. BUTT, і. E, Principal aid Proprietor.

Music by a Professor, per term,
Use of Piano for practice,
French Language, per teim 
Drawing in pencil, 

d.» in Crayon,
Flowers in Water Colors,
Caliiiheuics, no extra charge to regular pupils. 
French is taught conversationally and grammati

cally. The greatest care is taken of the health, hap
piness, and domestic comlort of those young ladies 
who reside in tho family.

of eleven weeks. Board and

8.00
2.00On the 27th ult., bv the Rev. E. McLeod

Mr. Edwir.l !•'. It.ewer іo Mias Eliza Pugh,
h**Ui of Douglass.

6Ю0
4.00 July 19
6.00 This Seminary conelsU of eepa 

Departments, unde the epee al management 
T the Principal and several efficient T 
THE FEMALE DEPARTMENT

IS I DTIKDID TO ■■
A fini clou Boarding School for Young IxuUm, 
In which all the solid and Ornamental Brunches of a fln- 
•eh»d Female Education will be thoroughly taught- 

The School •» located In the most healthy and eligible 
part of the Oil*, convenient to the Railway, Poet Ufflce. 
Ac., bet enjoying the Quiet of a Country Village.

The Course or Instruction In both Departments le 
jar, am embrac- e all the Branches usually taught 1

The^fcademical Tear consists of Four Terms of eleven
Th* Summer Term of 1861 will commence Jnly 33. The 

Fall da, October 7. ____

and Female
rat an і In-Frora the Evening Jour ral. 

THE BLUNDER AT BULL RUN.
Washington, July 26, 1861.

Whole responsible ftr this great national dis 
aster P Officials cannot answer-~individuale 
may speak—their answeie passing for what they 
are worth, according to the estimate which the 
public put upon their judgment and moons of 
information.

Lieutenant General Scott, in the discharge of 
hie duty ae commander in-chief of lhearnr.y, con
ceived and perfected a plan or programme, by 
means of which he confidently, as tbe results of 
a summer and fall campaign, anticipated the 
overthrow of th* confederate army, and thus 
virtually to end the rebellion.

This plan, primarily, contemplated campe of 
instruction, where raw levies might, during the 
months of June, July and August, be subjected 
to discipline and inured to eervico, sending the 
regiments, аз they became fit for duty, into the 
field, making room, as they departed, for green 
organizations.

With this disposable force (after the safety of 
the capital, was assured) General Scott commen
ced operations at Fortress Monro-, near Hnr- 
per's-Ferry and in Western Vnginia, the lotier 
point being most favorable, profitting, 
other section did, by, the co-operation and sym
pathies of loyal inhabitants. With Washington 

•for his base of operations, the weste-n wings ol 
his army were to feel and fight their way south
ward until, at the appointed time, having reach
ed their designated positions, a*l hie columns 
were to move simultaneously, Richmond falling, 
as Mexico fell, before an irresistible army.

But thie plan did not accord with the popular 
idea. Prominent individuals, whose counsels 
and clamors precipitated the outbreak, demanded 
precipitate action. Their demands were more 
and more clamorous, exciting

6.00
etructU u ofDill) •

:d.
L. Tillet On Sj’iddV .lie 4.ii lust., Etgir Havelock, 

nf M . Keen McNichol, aged 1 у аг and 11 Ea.h term consists 
rut:»s payable quarterly in advance. 
Peters direet, St. John, August 2nd,

mouth . 0
Al Oakland, Brant Co., Canada West, on 

ihe 30th of June, Mj. Aorahum Merrill, for
merly of this Province, m і lie GQih year of 
his age. His end was pence.

Suddenly on Tuesday, th-- 6th inst., Richard 
Mahoney, aged 21 years, third son of Patrick 
Mahoney,

On Tuesday evening, Mr. J-.unph Millar, aged 
57 years, n native of the Coum v C«»rk Ireland.

On tht-5Ui inaL. of Cholera infantum, Martha 
Henenv youngest »nn of Frederick L. and Mary 
R. Thomas, aged 3 mouths.

On R-'tnrdny evening, ihe 3d in»t., William 
Henry, only sou of L. 11. and U. R. Waterhouse, 
in the 4ih year of hie age.

At Gagetown, on the lid inst., Mary Stanley 
wife ol Mr. Henry G. Wetm ire, and daughter of 
the late Daniel Smith, E»q., aged 34 years.

istice of the
1861.

id. FIRST FALL CLOTHS,
Received per It. M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, 
at the North American Clothing Store, King Street, 

A LARGE Stock of Cloths, suitable for Fall and 
Л Winter trade—consisting of Beaver, Pilot, Whit
ney, Mohair, and Sealskin Clothe, with other fash
ionable Coatings, which will be sold to the trad 
the most favorable terms.

ALSO—For the Custom Department, a good as
sortment of West of England broad Cloths, Doe. 
1 in*, Tweeds, dec , which will be made up to order 
iu the most fashionable style at the shortest notice.

aug 7_____________________It HUNTER.
І ХША RUBBER COATS.—I eceived at the North 
L«American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
of I. R. Coats, which will be sold cheap for cash or 

U. HUNIER.

. Tillf.y.

july 20—4w Chairman.
Pas»AB»Toav Сьжвв—Tbe Elementary '■ ngiinh

Branches, . . . $# per term.
Jvfiob Class—Higher EngliehJwlth Algebra, Latin, Greek 

or Freneb commenced, , toper term.
8**ips, or UoLLBoura Cl**s—Advanced Latia, Greek, 

French. Mathematics, with Italian, German, Ac. $10 
Music,—Use of Instruments, end Drawing In varions styles 

the usual extra chargee.
Fuel.—Lech Fall and Winter Term, 60cte.
Boabd—exclusive of Washing, Bedding, Fuel and Light» 

-for Young Ladies only, fltOper annum 
ll will be the aim ol tae Principal and Teachers to se

cure tim oughnees In every department, and to spare no 
taine to promote the comfort, and the moral anil intellec
tual Improvement of the Young Ladles who may be en
trusted to their care as Boarders.

N. Bt—Tutlvn Fees aud Board, payable quarterly, in ad-

BstoUohn. Jnly ttb, 1861.___

Per Staemehip " Arabia,” via Halifax :
31 Packages Seasonable Coeds.

riLOUR AND CORN M & A L.—Landing ex “ Tri- 
Г umph" from New York 200 Barrels Extra State 
Flour, Napier and Wiscoti in, 60 Barrels Corn Meal, 
101 Barrais Corn Maa!, in store. For sale by 

july lD JACOB D. UNDRRBI

iged in dis* 
Ihe loss on 
tilled, .500 
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reorganiza- 
:tive opeia-

LATER.
The committee of the House of Commons have 

reported, justifying the termination of the Gal
way contra -t, and staling their opinion that the 
company will soon have an efficient fleet, and if 
the Government intend to re-establish the Gal
way lovtr, the company dee?rvee a favaorable 
Consideration.

Lord John Russell bad delivered a farewell ad
dress to his constituents in London. He goes to 
the Upper House аз Earl Russell.

Enghiid’s strong objections to the cession ot 
the blind of Sardinia v» F.ance attracted alten-

LL.

if. s.
sell extremely low—prices to suit the times, call and 
inspect. R. 8. STAPLES,

july 19
П O STAPLES wishes to 
ІЛ> ÜJ. і ) of intending purchasers t 
lo: of printed Delaines which he is selliag 

king Street.
I^IOD LIVER OIL.—French and Pure.—The Sub 

Scriber has just received from Halifax—2 Tina 
of very Fine, Pure Cod Liver Oil, nearly devoid of 

у disagreeable taste or smell.
P. R. INCHES, Druggist,

No. 80 rinee Wm.-street. 
adjoining J. & A. McMillaa'a-

Fancy Prints, AI pace as. Ac.

lot of 
he will

Lawrence's Brick Building, 
83 King Street.

approved payment», (aug?)

No. 9, King street.
f)URE fresh Cod Liver Oil, for sale by 
1 GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., D

call the attention 
to a small

j?ij і»-
6w

at 83
ruggidte.Sship n i: vs. Superior Bay Water, for sole by 

Geo. F. Everett, & EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY !Co., Druggists.

t of Dandelion,for Home 
, price 26 cents, for sale by 
Geo. F. Everett & Co., Druggists.

—ARRIVED—
Thursday, Aug. 1st—Ship Morning Star, Mc- 

Kensie, St Andrew*. J. W. M. Irish, huL 
Brigt Union, Smith. N w York, J. M. I ish,

gen. cargo.
Brigt Zebulon, Parr, New York.
Schr Mary Jane, Roberts, Providence, Liulehale 

& Scam mail, bal.
At Musquash, ship Atlantic, Dinemore, Havre, 

via Boston, W. Thompson, do.
Monday, Aug. 5th—Ship Cimdu, Weym?n, 

Ba h, \V. Th'-uLon, hoi.
Bark Meteor, B.nhy, larthagen , W. M. Mc

Lean, do.
rigt Hydra, Heaman, Cork, R.|Rankin & Co.,

Schr Castelleane, Pendleton, Belfast, Me., W. 
M. McLean, do.

Tuesday, 6th—Schr Julia, Wright, Halifax, T. 
McCarthy, gen. cargo.

Echr Express, Hamber, Boston, J F. Masters,

anv
The visit of the King of Prussia is considered 

more probable.
Miies, the Paris financier has appealed against 

his sentence.
The bulk of the Italian Loan has been sub% 

scribed.
The citizens uf Warsaw had indulged in de

monstrations of honor ff.r English sympathy for 
Poland.

The Bombay mail of June 27 had been receiv
ed. News unimportant. Rains had been general 
and abuudant in famine district#».

Markets.—Breadstuffs declining. Flour 6d 
1 iwer. Provisions dulL Rates unchanged.— 
Consols 89$ a 90.

Conc-ntrated Extrac 
Bevr. in Bottles, NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BABBOUR * SEELY’S,

67 KING STREET.

First quality Arrowroot, for sale by 
Geo F. Everett, & Co.,

East India Cas

ound Extract of Roots, for making Beer, for 
Geo. F, Everett & Co., Druggists.

LOCKHART fcCO. В WARD.—A Reward 
who wil

і will be paid to any person 
1 give such information as will lead to 

the recovery of 6 bags Corde's Patent 6 inch pressed 
Nails, marked W. H. A., No. 2094* to 2098. Also 1 
bag Wrought Nails, same mark, the same having 
been snipped per Lampedo and landed here In April 
last, ana not received by the subscriber, 

july 17 W. H.----------

li
rtbers have opened by st 
fine selection of Msnch 

rich they are selling under value 
177 pieces Fancy and Slate Prints,
69 “ Long Cloth and Mcdiut

140 “ best Grey Cottons,
79 “ assorted rolled Linings,

HE Subsc 
Briton a 

which the

earner North 
ester Goode,TDruggista.B

stor Oil, Wholesale and Retail by 
Geo. P. Everett a Co., Druggist».

L politicians
Medium Shirtinga,» faction to-

oppeal*
ular feeling were eoon followed hy open asper
sions and denunciations of Gen Scott. And 
finally, with a presumption and insolence un
heard of, a leading journal, 
mand of the army, issued 
der,11 On to Richmond.”

While widely spread newspapers were thus 
weakening the adfminietration by assault! upon 
its commanding general, bis embarrassments 

aggravated by the persistent hostility and 
day aspersions of tne 

whose brother, a prominent member of Congress, 
assailed him from the stump.

Meanwhile Congress assembled. Senators and 
representatives, with more zeal than knowledge, 
caught up and retierated the cry, “ On to Rich
mond.” The impatient Congressmen wen- 
leading and influential. They waited upon the 
President to complain oi the inactivity of the 
army, and upon General Scott, urging him, " On 
to Richmond.”

And now the sensation journals began to dis
parage the strength and courage of the rtbel 
army. M The rebels will not fight !” " The 
cowaydi will run!” See., Sec., appeared in flaming 
capitah over flash paragraphs The «hole pop
ular mind was swayed by tbete frenzied appeals. 
A movement upon Manassas was universally 
and blindlv demanded. Passions and animo
sities, kindred to those which once deluged 
France in blood, were being excited. The 
tyranny of the press, ihe denunciations of a 
Cabinet minister, and the impetuosity of a dozen 
members of Oongjess, exciting the masses, 
“ moved" GenJ Scott “ from his proprieties.” 
For once in his life his purposes were thwarted— 
fer once “ his mind became the mind of other 
men.” The result has shown that it was n fatal 
weakness. And yet who knows what would 
have been the effect of an adherence to his plan? 
The New York Tribune was educating millions 
to distrust the wisdom of the administration and 
the fidelity of the commanding generals. Every 
day emboldened its audacity—every rail and 
wire disseminated its treason—and every hour 
augmented the poupular discontent Congress, 
though its session opened auspiciously, began to 
falter. “ Madness ruled the hour,” and n 
battle at Manassas, right or wrong, be< une not 
à irihtoiy but a poli tidal “ necesity.”

It is not true, however, as has been asserted, 
that General Scott was constrained to hazard thie 
battle by the President. Between the President, 
and with one exc-ptiun, the Cabinet end Gene
ral Scolt, there has .been mutual regard and con-

1 will not stop to consider details or criticize 
acte. The mityor blunder includes al! the minor 
ones. There should have been no general en
gagement until we were in the field with an army 
strong enough to overwhelm and crush out re
bellion. Thera ire other points at which we 
could be advantageously and successfully 
pied.

But even if it were excusable to assault an army 
equal in numbers to our own, in its chosen posi
tion behind its retrenchments, tbe purpose should 
have been abandoned when tbe armv of Man
assas was reinforced by that from Winchester. 
Then, surely, the conflict was too unequal. With 
all the conditions and circumstances so changed 
General McDowell should have taken the re
sponsibility of disobeying hie orders. The rea
son would have justified niin in the judgment ot 
the government and people.

But the order of « On to Richmond,” was 
obeyed, and where does it leave us P Where we 
were three mouths ago, with a harder conflict on 
our hands, aud a diemal, if not doubtful future^ 
The “ On to Riohmand” dictstors have added 
another year to the war, an hundred m. liions of 
dollars to its cost, and opened graves for fifteen 
or twenty thousand more soldiers.

And what have we gained ? Alae, too little for 
such a fearful expenditure of time, treasure, 
blood and rtpuiation. We have learned what 
few doubted, that our army ia all that is expected

to pop- Gt-rman Window G1 of ill sises, for sale by 
verett * Co., Druggists.

ADAMSthe min
ers will be 
nd spirit of 
mated, and 
1 disaster

79 •• assorted rolled Linings,
63 “ Black Lustrée and Coburg»,
69 “ Col'd. Circassian» and АІрасожз'

Plain and Fancy Silesia, 
civets, Swanedown. Chambrey»,
Dimity, Denim», Nankeens,

Ginghams, Bedticks, 
idding, Jean. Sulteen, Muslins,
Customers for those G^odr will please give 1 

LOCKHART 9 CO., 
120 Prince Wm.-etreeL

TATAYLOR S AXE STEEL.—Just received from 
1 « the Manufacturers per Americana from Liver
pool -8 cases Extra and Double Extra Cast Steel for 
Axes. j-ily 17 __ W. H. ADAMS.
TTONEY.—A few boxe» Honey in the Comb, thie 
ЖЖ year's crop, just received and for sale by

J. CHALONER,
july 81 corner King & Germain-streete.

ALBERTINK OIL * ALBERTINE LAMPS' 
for sale by Geo.F. Eve 

aug 7

В 94 ..
Black Vel

Regattas,
Padding,

rett & Co., Druggists. 
9, (foot) King-street.assuming cont

end reiterated the or STEAMSHIP ANGLO-SAXON OFF FA
THER POINT.

FERRO - PHOSPHORATED ELIXIR OF 
CALISAYA BARK I 

rpHB Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya Bark 
J- présente a combination of Iron, Phosphorous, and 
Calisaya, in which the nauseous inkiness of the Iron 
and astringency of the Calisiya are overcome, with- 

any injury to their active tonic principles, ana 
blended into a beautiful cordial, delicious to the taste 
and acceptable to the stomach.

A deaeert spoonful contai 
and a pint of th 

ce of R 
CAS

і rued their 
win to have 
vsf feared 
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ed to act 
re probably 
their oppo-

call.
Father PoimT, August 4 —Steamship Anglo- 

Saxon, from Liverpool at 1 P. M. of the 26th 
and London lerry 26ih, arrived off this Point at3 
30 this afternoon. She has 171 passengers and 
£30,000 in specie.

Steamship Europn arrived out on the 22nd and 
the Nova Scothin on 'he 24th.

The Kangaroo, from Liverpool 24th for New 
York, line £50,000 in spec c.

GREAT BRITAIN.

ГЛ BMENT —A supe 
V/ Wood. Ac.. Ac. F

rior article for Crockery, Glass 
or ea'e by J. CHALONER.KIDDER’SSchr Lynfield, Amos, Boston, gen. cargo. 

—CLEARED
31st—Brigt A. C. Robbina, Corning, 

Penarth Roads, Cudlip & Snider, dealsj sen 
Neptune. Winoheiter, Philadelphia, D. J Seely, 
lathe

Aug. Li—'--ark F.illiful, Allen, Limerick, S, 
Wiggins & Son, deals ; brig Minnehaha, Perry, 
Greet ock, J, Robertson, and J. W. Moody, do j 
brig Zephyr, Hagarty, Cork. S. Wiggins & Sod, 
dot brigt Maid of Erin, Tajlcr Queenstown. W. 
& G. Carvill do.

Aug 5th—Ship Mediator, Barry, Liverpool, 
Ki'k & Worrall, deaD.

6th— Ship Mantaoa, Grant, Liverpool, Lunt 
Sl Pickup, and others, deal» ; b-trkenii e Hawk, 
Cole, Wexford, S Wi^rin* & Son, do ; srhr 
Princess, Mahoney,Portsmouth, N- IV, D. Ma
honey, shingles.

Rostmaster General, CHEAP CLOTHING, AC.
AT THE

NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE, 
Sears’ Brick Buildiug, ll). North Side of King-St. 
11 HUNTER, offer» for S»le hie large and very 
II. general aeeoitmentot Clothing, Clothe, Gents. 
Furnishing Goods, Ac. at unprecedentedly low 
prices. Ilia Spring and Summer Goode ha- Ing beea 
selected by hii own buyer—sent expressly home for 
that purpose—in the leading English and Scotch 
Market», and purchased on the most advantageous 
terms, ecab)ee him to sell at such low prices as can
not fail to give entire satisfaction. His friends and 
the public in general are therefore respectfully in
vited to call and judge for themselves.

The Stock comprises a general assort nent of Clo- 
d made up on the premises in the most 

the best of workmee —con si st
and Pants, ia all styles, in all 

and at all prices too tedious to

RHEUMATIC and BONE UNIMENT
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! !
And has received the enconium and praises of some 

of the most eminent Physicians, and where- 
ever it has been used its virtues are ac

knowledged.
rpiIIS LINIMENT is the beat Remedy ever 
1 known for Rheumatism, Sprain».Strains. Gjnf, 

Cuts. Burns. Bruises, A., an t where an external re
medy is needed it is .invaluable

vhopniBTOK8:
D. D. KIDDER

No. 12 Maverick Square..............
by all Druggists and Medicine 

The Trade iu >'ew Brunswic'/ supplied by our 
Agent in St. John, T B. Barker, taucceae-ir to 8, L. 
Tilley) Also foreale by G. F. Everett A Co., W.
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M Reed, J. Cbaloncr,
P. R. Inches. C. P Clark, J. M. Walker and M.

1
July ns one grain of the salt, 

: contains the virtue of one 
oval Calisaya Bark.
WELL, MACK, A CO., Сипнете,

Filth Avenue Hotel, New York City, 
in St. John by J. CHALONER,

aug 7 Corner King and Germnin-st.
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Sold
A new writ lias b'.’en issued in the House ol 

Common» for the election o‘‘a member for the 
city of London in place uf Lord John Rusaell. 
An active canvas waa going on in London be
tween Lord Mayor Corbi t, conservative, and 
Mr. Weston Wood, liberal.

A privy council was held on the 26th for ar
rangement» of Ministerial changes, which are 
expected to agred #i h published rumors. Sii 
Robert Peel, it ia stated, will be Secretary for 
Ireland. The Morning Poet asserte that Lord 
Palmerston will resume hi» old 
exponent of the foreign policy of 
vernment in the House of Commons.

A public meeting having reference to the 
American crisis was held in London on 
the 24th, Lord Shaitsbury presiding. The ob
ject of the meeting was to preaent a testimonial 
to Rev. Dr. Cheever of New York. The Doctor 
•poke strongly against the seoeeding States, and 
advocated th) abolition of slavery as a duty in
cumbent on the Federal government.

The Shipping Gazette argues that the fate of 
the Colline ate amer Pacific і» solved by a me- 
morandum found in a bottle picked up recently 
at ihn Hebrides, in which the writer, named 
Wm. Graham, eta ee that the »hip was surround
ed with ic bergs and was fcçing down.

The monster iron plated frigate Black Prince 
had mode a highly satisfactory trial trip on the 
Clyde.

Sir Gamble Melville, for many yea-a Secret 
tary of the Ea»t India Company, is dead.

Financial.—The funds on the 24-h opened at 
a slight relapse, but was firmer towiiJethe close. 
In the discount market good bille were readily 
taken at 6 1-4.

The Deposit and Discount Bank and Fire In- 
auran a Company, a new and weak affair, have 
stopped payment with a deficiency of at least 
£300,000 sterling,, entailing much misery on 
poor deposit ore.

Meisra. Rock» & Brothers, in the Mediterran
ean trade, have suspended. Their liabilities are

f or Sale very Lew,
A SMALL, Second hand Melodeon. Enquire at 

the COLONIAL BOOKSTORE. » * Co.,
Bast Boston, Mias.

THEY MUST BE SOLD. 
АЛЛ TYRESS und LIGHT SUMMER
Wl J COATS; 169 ' naira Fashionable Pants ; 
2030 V <st»—every sty.e ana quality.

An endless variety of Hats, Cane Shirts, Drawers, 
Hvrti'icrrnipfs. Ties, braces, ana Furnnhing Goods
of every drsiTiption.

А» the ьеач'ш ie far advanced, the above goods will 
be sold «t grcaily reduced prices. Intending pur
chases will find it to their advantree to call and ex 

; this Stock. Wholesale and Retail.
Imperial Building». 2, King Street, 

july 26 SIMON NEAL18.

8 Id

thing - cut »n 
fashionable styles by 
ing of Coat», Veets. 
kinds of materials a 
enumerate.

Gent».’ Furaiehing Goode in grer t variety—in part 
con»i»ting of, Dress Shirts in White and Fancy 
Bosoms, Undershirts and Drawers in Silk, Flannel, 
L. Wool, Muine and Cotton, Collars, Shirt Fronts, 
Hosiery, Glove», Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, 

and Satin Scarfs and Ties, Braces, Umbrellas, 
Ac. Hats and Cape, Trunke, Valisses, Carpet and 
Leather Travelling Bag , India Rubber Clothing in 

ate, Leggins, flats and Cape. Mechanics' and 
.bowei s' Overall Pants and Frocks and Strong 

Working Shirts. Ao.
In the Custom Department will be found a splendid 
aortment of Broad Cloth*, Sattena and Milton 

Cloths, West of England Tweeds, Doeeltins, Ac.
Vestings in Plain and Fancy Silk Velvets, Silks, 

Benathea, Mincnteque, Marselle etc.
O' Gents detiroar ot seleeting the eloth and leav- 

their orders can have their Garments made up in 
style at the shortest notice, 

jane 19 R. H.

McLeod,
Agents for Froderioton- - George C. Hunt, ir., John 

Wiley and J. W. Braylev and C. I. Davis, juue 14postion os the 
the British Go-
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—MEMORANDA,—
Cld at New York, 29th, eclir Ann, Stitson, for 

this port,
Sid from Bath, 26,th sihp Canada, Wyman, 

for Musquash.
Ard at London, 16th, Joseph Fish, Young, 

henee; at Gloucester, 16th, Kathidin, do } at 
Pill, 13th, Cerea, hence for Gloucester.

Cld at Liverpool, 13th, Ship Oregon, Iianning- 
ton.for this port.

Entered for loading at Liverpool, 13th, ship 
Adam, Adams, do.

Ard at New York, 27‘.h„ bark Ulster, Ken* 
nedy, from Dublin ; berk Queen of the Fleet, from 
Cork -, sebr S. L. Tilley, and schr CLftun, Belyea, 
do; 27tb, ehr Lena, Pendleton, do.

Cld at Boston, 27th, ecbr Viei.or, for this port, 
and senr Julia, lor Fredericton.

Spoke Juty 10th, let 43 49, long 48, Zuleika, 
Glover, Ir.mi this port lor Liverpool.

poke by bark Uleter, Kennedy, at New York, 
July 10th, lit 41 56, long52 30, Africans, from 
New Orleans, for Liverpool. On June 29th, 
lat 44 54, long 44 53, br.g Margaret, of Yar
mouth, steering east, with loe» uf fortupsa 1 and 
flying jib.

Cld at Boston, 5th, aohr Peur1. Whelpl ;)-, for 
thb por*.

Cld at New York, 2d, achr Lunar ine, Grant, 
do ; at da 3d, schr Phoenix, Hamilton, do.

Sid from New York, IsL bark Ann, do.
Ard at Hull, 17th, Stentor, hence ; at Graves

end, 18th, Skepwell, do ; at Queenstown, 18th, 
Youeg Dorchefter do ; at Shield», 14th, Brutus: 
do ; at Liverpool, 18th. Cordelia, do ; at Hull, 
12th, Humber, do; at Liverpool, 17th J. Sl R. 
Young, Halifax; at Dunfrie-*, John Wilson, 
henee ; at Queenstown, 18th, Nathaniel Stevens, 
do ; at Wicklow, 13th, Relief, do ; at Dublin, 
11th Robert Treat, from New York; at Liver
pool, 17ib, Roenoak, do ; at Queenstown, 18th, 
Gen. Wyndham, from Callao ; at London, Con- 

ITALY le8t» Dakon, jrom Matanzas.
A decree ba. been nnbli.hed Bring tbe term. Sid from Deel, 15-h Anegence, for thi. port ; 

of the Nation»! loan in accordance with thoae lllb, from Stranford, tilaeno.e. Jonrne^ao , 
already announced. The minimum price hea not from Queen,town 12th, Clam Hickman, Hick, 
yet been named. A decree ha. aleo been pnb- ”,n!Dd.° і fr0™ Olouce.tcr ^th, J E Lockb.rl
5гл*г,пв 1 ercat bookof the public

Neapolitan di.patche. continue to teem with Henaly, do ;
pUla*e and -der ,,u „ ';-AL;;;;ï^M-thr',.MTF:,,i.C,?oerj;fr:m 

glD the conaiatoryat Home on the 23d, thePope Queenstown, 15th, Sea Uon do ; J™™ Clyde 
pronounced a abort allocution, in th. court, of 13th, Robert Leonard, do ; from Li.erpool, 20th
:„hi^ occupCQt^ondof Rome ьТЖпсЬ Zp. “«Ц Nugget, from Triaidad.

Silk

RECEIVED AT 2 2 WATER STREET,
Covia “ Minnehaha ” from Amherst. La

^"^N Consignment—6 packages prime^Cuinberland
tity of Oafs and Bar 

J. 8.

idrew Tallow, 
’ey. For в tie
•Turner.

t"r.
, tiland a >m U.Î31) STAPLES'

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,
OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORK,

Corner King and Germain Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies' Writing. Faroil 
ter», Dipl'-ma» and evei 
Writing executed to 
written equal to the finest engraving, (july 3 etv)

APPLES, PINES, .AND TOMATOES.
f L’S I' ucHved ex steamer New Bruekwick ; 2 bbla 

J ,> vw Apples. 173 Pine Apples, 1 basket Tomatoes, 
I bbl Cucumbers, 2 do Onions, 1 tierce Cabbage. For 

by J.S. TURNER,
July 27 No. 22 Water-et.

PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 
SKIRTS.

|>Y the use of Joints in the hoops of a Skirt, a 
LJi lu-.iv.er and better quality of Steel can ue used, 
-iking to, and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace
ful r.nd elegant form ; while the flexibility of the 
oints prevent the bending and breaking of tbe Hoops 
mder pressure, and brings them back to their origi

nal form when the pressure is removea, also permits 
tUc Skut io assume an easy position when the wear- 
tr is tvaied.

The qnalily < f 
of the Skirt, add

Й.

y Regia-
ry description of Fancy 
order. Visiting Card»

LOCKET A HOWLAND’S
PATENT TURN-TABLE APPLE FEARERS. 

rgtHE Subscribers having been appointed Agent* 
Ж for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole
sale and retail, »• low as they can be imported from 
the United States.

Owing to the rapid sale of the above last season, 
the manufacturers were not able to supply the de
mand, therefore those wanting them will please send 
us their orders early.

BERRYMAN & OLIVE,
11 King-st.

Hardware, While Lead, Window 
Olass, Paint, Oil, *c.

W. H. ADAMS haa receired per recent arrival.

W. H. LAWTON.В
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Importer ofBritish and Foreign

DRY GOODS,
PRINCE WU.LIAM bTREET 

SI. Jwlrn N. B. 
l: nens,
LAWNS.
MUSLINS,
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS' 
QUILTS,
COUNTS 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COVERS,
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS, 
NAPKINS.
DOYLBY’8,
TOILET COVER»,
AN TIM ACC ASSORS. 

FAMILY MOURNING,
Of every description-

f raid and the 
ding so greatly 
end it to the 

in their purchase

pecu.iar construction 
to its durability, par- 

favor of thoee who de- 
Elegance, Conveni-

apl 13SILKS,
VELVETS. 
SHAWLS, 
MANTLES, 
BONNBT8, 
PARASOL3, 
RIBBONS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
CORSETS. 
HOSIERY, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
COBUROS, 
LUSTRES, 
MERINOS, 
DRLAINES. 
FLANNELS, 
PRINTS.

tinuiarlv voinm

euce, and Economy.
A splendid lot of Indian Porcupine 

WORK, Collar Boxes, Ladies' Reticu 
Boxes, Mocassins, Capa, I'hrsel, Watch Fobs, Matts 
Bracelets, Ac.

Together with a large assortment of Fancy Goods, 
F. A. COSGROVE'S,

and BEAD 
les. Work from England

^АЛ DOXES Window Glaze, 7x9 to 19x18, 
# VU JJ 5 tone Brandrame White Lead ; 160

kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 
Solder ; 10 ewt Block I'm, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Caake 
Circular and Gang Saws, 8 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 
and other good makers, 8 cases • Thomson’s' Screw 
Augers, 36 Blackemith'e Anvils, 1 cask Vijos, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds. 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, 
&c., 11 casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale W hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
casks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 do». Sand Riddles, 80 
bags В. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin’s do, 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86do Diamond Head 
Spites, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2 
cases Saddles, Bridles, Де., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Anneal'd Iron W ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all description* of Plane» 
Level., Chisel., »c, 28 c.t« «d с.м oonuiniM. 
,erj general «eeortmeut ef Hertwere, to perticutorfie.

Steel and Iron Shovel., Snsdee, Hoei, Bake-, Ma 
nme and HaJ Pork., Sojrthee, leather and Bubber 
Belting, Paeking, *e., Carriage Springe, Axlee, Mel-
leablcuaatingi. _______________ june_18_
CUN HATS b, Men and 

july 19 33 King-street

FRANCE. RPANESst
The Emperor was expected to return from 

Vichy in a day or two.
Tho Duke de Brogile ha» dropped t.he action 

commenced by him against tbe Prefect of Police, 
all the copies of his phamphlete 
seized by the Police having been reetored.

Tbe Paris Bourse was quiet but firmer, rentes 
67f. 70c.

75 Prince Wm. at.july 23
FLOUR /ND CORN MEALt 

Г ending ex •• Triumph,” " Sea Bird" and “ L. 
Lj M. Arnold," from New York—400 barrels Extra 
Flour; Napier Wisconsin andSolferino.

In store.—160 Barrels Corn Meal. For sale by 
july 20 JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

that had been

R S STAPLES,
No. 83, King Street.

Lawrence's Brick Building, opposite
Importer and Dealer in every description of

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
Shawls, Kibbone, Orleans, While Votions,
Mantles, Parasols, Coburse, Urey Cottons,
Mantle Clths, Umbrellas, Lustres, Sbselluss,

do Tweads, Silks, Flannel*. Bblrunr,
Homespuns, Velvets, Blankets. CottonWarps,
Trouserlngf, Stays, Bugs, Oil Clothe,
Tweeds, Hosiery, Lace*, Table Covers,
Bonnets. Gloves, Linens, towels,
Hats A Caps, Bocks, Muslins, Osnaburgs,
Flowers, Delaines, Prints, Striped Shirtings,
Feathers, Calicoe*, Small Wares, Ac., Ac.

A, ,n.p.cu„. .r to.

(usual papers copy)

ALWAYS ON HA N*D ! 
ЖЖГООО'З Hair Restorative , Johnston'» Anodyne 

v V Liniments Curtua’ A Perkin*’ Cramp * Pain 
Killer ; Perry Davis' Pain Killer: Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syru Pure Cod Liyer Oil and Lime.

A supply of pure and Fresh Cod Liver Oil just 
received.

Pure Strawoerry Syrup», recently prepared bom 
the Fruit; Pure Lemon Syrup: Lime Juice; Alber- 
tine Oil and Burning Fluid. McLBOD'8,

july 26 26, Charlotte-et.
ALT.—Landing ex ship Nie taux—600 bags Liverjy 

^ pool Salt. For sale by 
july 17 HALL * PAIR WEATHER.

St. John Hotel,

■ Uctictl

» sheer!

, depart-



Brigs, Medicines and Perfumery, j NEW GOODS.

Heir, Cloth, x'ooth and Nail Brushes!5— ; wick from the United States, a Urge portion of hie w**^’*Ieiend, to the Subscriber, No. 78 Qermeit 8t , 
Also, a variety of Good* no numerous to mention, ! Spring supply of St. John N. B., where they can have th . same acid,
ail of which are warranted of superior quality, at і BOOTS AN J SHOES, ana tne amount I emitted to them, deducting б per
for sale at reasonable rates, by j Comprising Ladies, and Mieses Spring Walkiog **■*•* Ooemiaeion. All orders personally and punc-

THOMA8 M. REED. Head of North wbar BOOTS, in the various new styles—Balmoral, Blaa- tnally attended to. The Subscriber returns hie thanks
TTSUSE CLEANING GOODS. - Tritoî ' ’°“‘5'ІП К‘“'

Г~І Whiting. Paris and Common ; Furniture I Ladies and Misses Strong Boots and Shoes in great in attending to their welfare as his own.
Polish ; Stove Varnish, Furniture Varnish, Лс. I variety. DAVID Mo^LPlNE,

J. CHAI.ONBK, ! Gentlemen’s walking and dress Boots and Shoes. Country I reduce and Milk Depot, taearly opposite
at] 27 cor. King and Germain sta I Children's strong and faney Boots and h oes, of -Trinity Church.—-REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lock-
—— every description and pattern. hart « Son, R. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, James

[ HOlJk^E ' Gentlemen's^ Mid Youth’s Congress, Balmoral and Chubb A Co., Merchants.

Together with a large assortment of other general 
kinds, which will be sold at an unusually low pri 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
* a pi 13 1 " 43 King Street.

TO FAKMEBS AND CiHINTBY 
DEALERS !

“ Indeed it wai !” John answered back with 
earnestness. “ My hand slipped as I tri^d to 
get my book away from her, and it struck her 
in the face. I was so sorry !”

What less could the mother do than kiss with 
ardor the fair brow of her boy, against whom, 
undeo the influence of anger, she had passed а 
hasty judgment. She almost shuddered, as she 
thought of the unjust punishment she had come 
nigh inflicting, while blind from sudden excite-

“ The chief blame, I see, rests with Afnes,” 
said the lady, turning with some severity of voice 
and countenance towards her little girl, who now 
stood with the aspect of a culprit, instead of an 
accuser.

“ It was her fun, mother,” John spoke up 
quickly. " She loves to tease, you know, and I 
was wrong to get angry.”

“ But teasing does not come from a good 
spirit,” replied the mother, “ and I 
that my little girl can find no higher enjoyment 
than the pleasure of annoying her brothers and 
sisters. I am satisfied with you, John, but not 
with Agnes ; and now you may leave us alone.”

John and Mary went out, and left their mother 
alone with Agnes. When the little girl joined 
her brothers and sisters some time afterwards, 
she had a sober face like one whose .spirit was 
not at ease with itself. She had been guilty of a 
double wrong, and bad come near drawing down 
upon her innocent brother an unjust punishment. 
So clearly had her mother brought this to her 
view, that eharne followed conviction, and she 
was now ready to acknowledge her fault, and 
promise better conduct in the future,

But the one who profited most by this 
of trouble was the children's mother. After all 
was harmonized again, and she was alone with 
her own thoughts, she lifted a heart of thankful
ness for self-control, and prayed that she might 
ever possess her spirit in calmness.

“ I tremble in thinking of the evil that would 
have followed a blind punishment of my noble- 
hearted boy !”

Thus she spoke within herself, and sadness 
fall upon her spirit, as imagination pictured a 
scene that must have been enacted, hod not 
some good spirit whispered a timely word of cau
tion in her ears.—[Arthur's Home Magazine.

mellow,-and charitable; but there must be some 
pain, and some struggling before you can do a 
mean, ungenerous thing to one who loves you, 
and have your heart endoise you# 'I don’t care !*

And how often these words are uttered, when 
conscience sternly refutes them ; and how often 
they harden the heart, and keep the feet in the 
way of evil !

Be careful, reader, when you say, “ I don't 
care ?”

1
Access to God Everywhere,
They who seek the throne of grace, 
Find that throne in every place ;
If we live a life ot prayer,
God is present every where.

In out sickness or out health.
In our want or in our wealth,
If we look to God in 
God is present every where.

W "n our earthly comforts fail, 
When the foes of life prevail,
'Tie the time for earnest prayer, 
■God ie present every where.

Then, my soul, in every strait 
To thy Father come and wait ;
He will answer every prayer 
God is present ever where.

Power of Kindness.
The following story was told by the Rev. J. C. 

Ryle in a Meeting of the Pastoral Aid Society in 
London :—

Many years ago a certain minister in the Unit
ed States of America was going one Sunday 
morning from his house to his schoolroom. He 
walked through a number of back streets, and as 
he turned a corner ho saw assembled round a

prayer,

PRICK'S INTEREST TABLES.—Just 
£7 at the Pbœnix Book Store—Price's 
Tables for б, 6, 7 and

Market Square.

MAY 1st, 1861.
Interestten per cent.

j. & a. McMillan.
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SKELETtfN SKIRTS !
FUHTI1I1K SUPPLIES.

1?NN18 S GARDNER have received this week 
-i-V from the manufactories of Birmingham, etc 
several cases SKELETONS including all the new 

M and imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 
^4 complete.in all numbers, and will be found larger 
kJ than that of all other houses in the city combined 
' — 210 dozen Misses' tied Skirts 4|d to 2s 9d each

83 do do clasped do 6d to 2s 6d do
9 do do woven do 9d to 2s 9d do.

298 do Ladies' tied do is 3d to 6s 9d do.
л 347 do do clasped do Is 0d to 7* 6d do 

46 do do woven do 2s ’ to 9s do
35 do do Saratago do 6s to IDs do.
23 do do Isabella do 6s to 8s 9d do.

u 30 do do Promenade6s to 12s 6d do!
TJ 20 do do Union do 6w to 10s do.

7 do dq Claudine do 12s 6d to 25a do.
E. & G. respectfully invitee the attention of Ladies 

to the Claudine Shift, which is undoubtedly the best 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

To T*B Tkadh.- A discount of 10 per cent off f<.r 
cash, or 7i per Cent, at 3 months on parcels over ten 
dollars. _ Skibt Dbfut, King Street,

and 8d Prince Wm.-st.

mpedo," Kedar,” " Niagara,"
^Ґ’нГуЕМсЙ'увЇі'обн

Per «• La

SPRING STOCK. oCONTAINED IN
246 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE.
Wholesale and Reiai'.

T. W. DANIEL & CO.

pump a party of little boys who where playing at 
marbles. On seeing him approaching they be
gan to pick up their marbles and run away ae 
fast as they could. One little fellow not having 

seen him as soon as the rest, could not accom
plish this so soon ; and before he had succeded in 
gathering up his marbles the minister had closed 
upon him and placed his hand upon his shoulder. 
There they were, face to face, the minister of 
God and the poor little ragged boy, who had been 
caught in the act of playing at marbles on Sun
day morning. And how did the minister deal 
with the boy P for that is what I want you to ob
serve. He might have said to the boy, ‘ What 
are you doing here P You are breaking the Sab
bath : don’t you deserve to be punished for break
ing the command of God P’ But he did nothing 
of the kind. He simply said, ‘ Have you found 
all your marbles ?’ 1 No,’ said the little boy, ‘ I 
have not.' * Then,’ said the minister, ‘ I will 
help you to find them ; ’ whereupon he knelt 
down and helped to look for the marbles till they 
were all found. Then the minister said to the 
the boy, ‘Do you like playing at marbles.’ 
•Yes,’ was the reply. *1/ said the minister»
* used to like playing at marbles when a little 
boy very much, and I think I could beat you ; 
but,’ added he, ‘ I never played marbles on Sun
day. I gave that up many years ago.’ The little 
boy's attention was arrested. He liked his 
friend’s lace, and began to wonder who he was. 
Then the minister said, * 1 am going to a place 
where I think you would like to be—will you 
come with me P’ * Why, I live at such and such 
a placo,' was the reply. 1 Why, that is the min
ister’s house? exclaimed the ho/, as if he did not • 
suppose that a kind man and a minister of the 
Gospel could be the same pereoo. * Why.’ s id 
the man, ‘1 am the minister myself, and if you 
will come with me I think I can do

am sorry

Anon.

M. LAWRENCE & CO.,€51* üimi&i. NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
g COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
vV Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., &c. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so - 
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 fvkins Primn Cumberland and Westmor
land II-1 • turrets Country Pi'rk, 61 barrels 
Gibbtd Herrings, I t do Qruddy Liver, d 

paf. S-noked Непi.igs, Vr.,

8f s, .\§§L«
Г s ' ■ ■ ЇЙИ
«?&-•.■ Mils,-tp

n £ C3SELF-CONTROL. *
“ Mother ! cried ж little girl, rushing into 

the room where ж lady їжі eroding—-' Mother ! 
John strack me in the face with ell his might ! 
О dear ! O dear Г It herta so.” .

is«Ло ?do. 'lea
bacco, Oatm E

I
тяв Tkadh.— A discount of 10 
or 7è per Cent. st 3 months on parce 

Skibt Dkfot, Kins і
June 18

V Л? g ■ few<Hi®And the ofaiU pressed her hsnd against her 
cheek, and threw her head backwards and for- 
wards, as if she was in great pain.

The lady’s face reddened inatantly, and the 
book fell from her hand to the 'floor. Starting 
np, she went hurriedly from the room. There 

anger in her heart againat John, and in the 
blindness of her sudden indignation, she resolv
ed to punish him with a severe chastisement. 
But ere she reached the apartment in which her 
T.:!d had been playing, ahe paused suddenly and 
stood still.

Family Groceries. 
fl'HFs Subsciibtr would r- epcctlully intimate 

to t.is friends ami the public that lie has 
encetibusiness in (he premises fo.merit known 

r.dtin Book Si ore," St. Johv Hotel buil- 
of Kin? anil Charlotte Streets, where 

mis keeping a full a it! complete sock of 
Grcci-ri' s. Fruits, J ici lv.4, Sauers, Spices, 

nary."Xc , <ve.
-By having a "ways cii'hand, for retail, Goods 

Pute tn.d Гі-;:і ».'!> rnit d queliiy, which will he 
as low a • thev cm * c purchased < Isewh 
strict а 11 i\u it n і» I.usine 
share of Public Ги li ons

Ц
H
І

v.i|s
? f\s 
Hvhe in putt 

Family U 
Confect io

IMPORTANTI t, tiscene
ГШЮ WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF 
ж DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
_ IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET. 
° MAY, 1861.

he subscriber in returning thanks to his nun
j* ----friends, *nd the public generally, for the lib
' W patronage hithesto received, wisnes to 

tention to hi» present large and varied
STAPLE & FANCY GOODS 

Ac., Ac , consisting of :—D 
description ;
nets, Hats, Ribbons, Flowei 
Muslins, Blonds, Laces. Eogi

?
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call their at- 
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Ш . >A timely thought glanced through 
her uiind and arrested her steps.

" 1 his will not do. I must control myself,” 
she said, speaking half aloud. Then, after a 
resolute strife with her angry leelings the mother 
went back to the room where she had left her 
weeping child, and sitting down in her old place, 
said, with as calm and steady a voice as she 
could assume :

r a-Lit isisting of Dress Materials of every 
newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bon- 
Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Boners.

to

lS: B.d.:,icQk?7oin.d 
hams, Holland, Batting, \\ adding, Ac.

w
LONDON HATH.

Subscriber has received ex “ Parkfield”
X from the celebrated Manufactory of Victor 
Jay A Co., London a full assortmect ot their New 
Spring Style Gents' tiatin Hate These goods arc 
ni w in store, and for sale at the usmal prices.

D. H. HALL, eimeres,
41 Kihg-street. Vestings, Shirts, Draw

RECEIVED ^ Tfee. Braces, Bute,

в?'К8,=‘ВЕР-м-
OA "DALES and Cases Woollen 
J*™ " Dbroads and narrows,

Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings,
2 oases Corduroys and Moulskins,
2 *• Summer Cloths, in Fancy Coatings,

Cords and other Trouserings,

J“ L̂“X-Iaos,, King sueet, s,

John, N. B.
Manchbstbr House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
London House, Canning, N. 8.

SIMON NBAL18.

CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS ver 
Нові

ery Cheap.
ery. Gloves. Parasols, Veils. Sewed and Siam 
Muslin Collar*, Л с., Black and Coloured Silk 

Oil Cloth Table Cot•ІІ
te etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sizes! 
as any in the Province. Broad Cloths, Cas- 
i. Doeskin», Tweed», S-ttinets. Homesouu, 

Shirt8, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Bate. Caps, Umbrellaa, Trunks, V»- 

Tailors

Blankets etc. 
Cheap і

Sayings of Children. , Fla
\“ Agnes, let me see your cheek.”

“ O dear 1 How it hurts !” sobbed Agnes, as 
she came to her mother’s .side, her hand still 
pressed to her face.

The lady gently removed her hand, and ex
amined the little girl’s cheek. There was a red 
mark as if a blow had been received ; but no 
evidence of a bruise.

“ Agnes,"’ said the mother, now speakin g 
vary calmly and gently, yet with a firmness that 
at once subdued 'he excitement of her child's 
iqind. •• I want you to stop crying, and tell 
all about this trouble with John.”

The child’s tears ceased to flow : and ahe 
looked up into her mother’s face.

“ AKnee« who gave the first provocation in 
this matter, you or John ?”

*‘ John atmek me in the face!” replied the 
child, evincing a great deal of angry feeling, to- 

V wards her brother.

Little Willie, a precious little pet, not yet 
three yenrs old, one night, a few weeks ago, after 
saying his prayers, and going to bed, began to 
call out very loud—"God !—God!” When 
hia mamma went to him, and asked him why he 
called so, he replied—'* I wait God to speak, and 
eay—* Why, what do you want, Willie ?’ ”

may 16
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VSLICK & BOWMAN,

ci s a ii <1 Drapers,
IMPORTERS VF 

WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS;
Fancy Coating ;

Silk Mixed F.laelics 
Italian Cloth ;

Mixed Vienna*:
Fancy Doeskins ;

Blabk Voeskin*:
Fancy Angolas

An immense Stock of Made Clothing.in Coats, 
Pants and Vêktt, all sizes and qualities for Men 
and Boy*, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be sold at Extraordinary Low Prices.

Cloths, inC I o t її і
you some

good.’ Said the boy, ‘ My hands tre dirty, I can
not go.’ Said the minister, ‘ Here is a pump— 
why not wash?’ Said the boy, ‘lam so little 
that I can’t pjmp and wash at the same time.’ 
Said the minister, ‘ If jeu’ll wash, 1*11 pu np.

He at once set to work, and, pumped and 
pumped, and pumped, and as he pumped the 1-ttle 
boy washed his hands and his face till they were 
quite clean. Said the boy, * My hands are wring
ing wet, and I don’t know how to dry them.’ 
The minister pulled out of his pocket a clean 
Sunday pocket-handkerchief, and offered it to 
the boy. Said the little boy, * But it is e’ean.’ 
‘ Yes,’ was the reply, ‘ but it was made to be 
dirtied.’ The little boy dried hie hands and 
face with the hankerchief, and then accompanied 
the minister to the door of the Sunday-school. 
On approaching the door, and hearing the bum 
of the children inside, the boy’s heart began to 
fail him, and, looking anxiously at the minister, 
he said, ‘ Oh, Sir, I cannot go in now ; I must 
wait till another time.’ ‘ But said the minister,
* you promised me that you would.’ * Are you 
sure that they would do me no harm if I go ? 
said the boy. ‘ Yes, I am euro they will not,’ 
said the minister. The little boy looked in hie 
face for a moment, and said, ‘ But will you give 
me your word that they will do mo no harm ?’ 
Said the minister, * I will give you my word that 
they will do you no harm.’ ‘ Then,’ jaid the boy, 
‘I will go in.’ Accordingly he went in. The 
minister took him to an excellent old Sunday- 
school teacher, and in few words told him the 
story of the manner in which he had met with 
him, and what happened afterwards. The boy 
was put into a class, but he was «of troubled with 
any question which he couM not understand. He 
was allowed to eit by and hear a hymn sung and 
some things explained, and ho went away much 
interested in nil that he had seen and heard.

The minister having inquired where hv lived 
found that his father and mother were drunken 
and profligate people. They were, however, 
very much pleased at their child having been 
noticed, and on the next Sunday they sent him 
to school clean and well clothed. He entered 
the day-school, got on rapidly, and from having 
been omref the Arabs of ibe streets, became a 
promising boy. On leaving school he

Lillie E—-, about fours years old, one day 
had got her plaything» scattered all about the 
room, and I suppose it seemed hard to think of 
picking them tfll^up and regulating them, so she 
asked her mother—

“ Hadn’t you as lief pntawny my play things 
os not m mi ma ?”
“No,” answered she, “ I cannot leave my 

work- you must pack them all up nicely.”
‘‘I didn’t expect to get a ‘ satisfactory> 

answer when 1 asked you, mamma !”
A kind friend was making a cot ton doll for 

little Annie Grace, who was touch interested in 
the manufacture. She ras impatient to have 
her eyes painted, and when told that they must 
be done last, sho said—'1 That’s the reason why 
we can’t see how God makes us—He puls in 
the eyes the last thing !”

Russel CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 
ORDER.

;

ТГЕ^Т'ГГОЗ Ї
FANCY SILK TIES ;

Printed Silk Ildkfs.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs.,

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Under Clothing, Ac.

61, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 
Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do' 
mestic Manufacture,

І5 Boot, and 8h<ro, „ CHEAP 1 CHEAP!! CHEAP ! ! 1
1 cask Sheffield Cutlery, to bur 00008 cheaP E° to 76 Prioee

'• and 2 cases Birmingham Small Wares William Street, where you can have your choice
10 bales and cases Dry Goods, in Cottons, Prints ™ the Variety Window for Л1. Call and

Dress Goods, Ac. see. June 18 F. A. COSGROVE.
The whole Stock being well selected for Country 

Dealers, and will be sold on liberal terms.
THUS. R. JONES,

may 10 6, Dock Street.

may 22

SI. John, Nth May, 1861.
GK XÆ- STB B "VE S,

DEALER IN
QROOBRIBS

AFFERS for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, 
V Molasses, Coffees, Tobaccos, Cigars, Spices of 

kinds. Fruits, Piokels, “ Worcestershire." John 
1, Soho, Harvey's and other Sauces. Tomato, 
ihroon and Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchories, 
ice, M'lrmsladr, Corn Starch, Jar no,—Common 
Faucj. Soap*, Mavoii у r.xliaiu, Ytast Pbw- 

•» lit*'iino Soilл. Ci ruin 'I'm ter, Sail rat us, Beans. 
Peas. (. 1-і. c, 1 utter, Whiting, It dite, Lou wood, 
Woodonware, with other goods too numeisus to

G. M. 8TEEVK8.
Я6 Prince Wm.-street.

1

“ Why did he strike you ?”
Agnee wre silent.
“Who saw the trouble between you and 

John ?” enquired the mother.
E.“ vvby, Mary saw it. She'll tell you that John 
•truck me in the face wiih oil his might.”

“ Tell Mary that I » ish to see her.”
Agnes went after her sister. When they re- 

turned, the mother said :

BEADS, BASKETS A*.
A full assortment of Crystal and other Brads.

Also, a few VERY FINELY MADE,
_ INDIAN WORK BASKETS.

F. A. COSGROVE’S 
Fancy Warehouse

ATTENTION FARMERS. - , .
G RrJ,„ir о=гл. sins
proved Mower, 1 and 2 Horse Machir.es, Walter A. 75 Prince Wi'linm et.
ŒtïsÜSÆCt P- 8' A ll,g- Ambr0,>PJ SMoonforroie.
combined Reaper and Mower, with Woods improve Pastry Ґіоиг.
» ЇЛЖ 28 Per

ЙІЛ’Ж&Г’а.їЇЇЇЇ» .ШПгот'їкІ- . 2 !

W\Sr- Hillman’s new Potent Self-feeding Straw SAINT JOHN
‘nd -oL^rFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
ЕЙІЇЖа incouporated сарпаь «о.ооо.

WmelGe1dro A j.’5:Vw. A'iUn.^rederiemn PllÉsiF.DENT.—Нод. A. MeL. SBBLT.
Isasc Bnrpee, et Shemeld, Messrs kl , DIRECTORS,
et Usgetewn. J P, Masters, (Custom Douse Build- JAMES Keeu. CHARLES W. WbiDON.
№ SÆtesr ЙЖГДЙ '1'Н0Иів F- ^“ТррісГ v- NoroN-

rr HE Subscribers have recti', і from Condon per Hfo? w!a! I^OOD
FRESH GARDEN*ІЇЇЇІкЙЖ°f

t^sss i„ shawls.
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Onion. Par- 1,1 ІЄГ a,,<* French TcxlUrCB,
snip, Parsley, Potherb, Pumpkin.. Burly, i/warf and . . „ AT THB
Щжг&іадї ^ьпе «•*»*>„ ргішее Wm. Street

A. .„ it'er varieties of choice I........ Seed,, îïe.pônW. 8 Mr’ ‘nd “ our
Л:Г, P?: ,'iJi. V"“ H '«*“• ^L\'1‘I-«“»-‘>T«*tur«.ofUdiM’dresse.,

G. 1'. |<: VR n ETT & on . Ти сіо ьГ.м ?he NoT,el.liee ef lh® «««on,
Hrupgi.t.tt ,f. i. , «rrot. Oer.dt .. ,Ь,у т.,™ш,.*Гт^ K,h ^

Sgran^t^mT”' ,°”i'0ld Cl0tt* « verr Lvan.

*• 1» -1 stile dealt- 
І Ri*«fim 
io kngi.ii,

Little “ Genie,” between two end throe 
old; had'nt seen many snow storms,1 and one 
morning, upon seeing the ground white with 

enow, ex claimed—“ Oh, mamma, who spilt all 
’iss suit I ’like to know ?”

“ Nowi Mary, tell me about this trouble wilh 
John and Agnee.”

“ You sow him strike me,

Iar.il-

I’ngo's JfutliW Stoic.
50 KING STREET.

Silver Watches, 
at $48

A lad-y advised her husband not to go o^ in 
the cold, because ho would make hie cough 
worse. Disregarding her advice, however, he 
went and was heard coughing a few minutes 
afterwards.

didn’t уси, Mary P”
arid Agues, with eagerness of resentment.

“I will question Mary,” said the mother,
“ and wbae 1 doing so, you, Agties, must 
have nothing to say. After Mary has finished,
then you can correct her statement if you with “ How rauch better it would hare been, 
to do so. Now, Mary, bow waa it ?” * ma.” «aid her little girl, “ if papa had minded

“ Well, mother, I’ll tell you juat how it waa,” I w^al Уои 6°id. You have had eight children,
aaid Mary. « Agnes was teasing John, and and taken CBie ol them all, and of course you
John got angry.” know things. I think husbands should always

‘‘ And struck bis sister ?” There was a tone do ae their wives tell them.” 
of severity in the mother’s voice.

“ I think the blow was accidental,’ said Mary.
“ John declared that it waa, and tried his best 
to comfort Agnes ; even promising to give her 
hie pet kitten, if ahe would stop crying, and 
make trouble by telling you. But she 
gry, and would not listen to him.”

old Watches.
VJT at 120

104
1 U 
91 
7$
70
60
60

b“

40
30

24
21
30

Little Sallio was teaching her younger brn» 
ther the Lord’s

8
Plated

Ï8g7.

-G-/M Chhi.is nt і! Гith Jpw< Iry. Si’vcr and 
oone. Forks, лс.

R. K. 1‘Ai-E.
~ 1861

prayer. They went on very 
smoothly until she arrived ot“ Give ns this day 
our daily bread.”

9’

xr;\v S! R!)S.
WM. WEDDERBURN,

ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 
Notary Public, Convayencer, Ac.

Office—No. 13 Princess Street.
Residence—North-east corner Queen's Square.
. ж „ SAINT JOHN, N. B.
*e* Petit one for Patents. Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing іц alllu branches, executed with ■ c-

“ No, no, Sissy—me want cake !” and he re. 
fused to proceed until the desired amendment 

•was made.—[Little Pilgrim.
“ Tell me just what occurred, Mary, and then 

I shall know exactly how far bolh were to 
blame.”

“ Well,” answered Mary. “ John and I 
playing chequers, and Agnes would every 

! and then, steal up behind John and push his el. 
bow when he was making a more. It worried 
him, and he asked her over and over again not 
to do eo. But ahe didn't mind what he aaid. 
At last John pushed the board tram him, and 
wouldn’t play any longer. He was angry. Still 
Agnee seemed bent on annoying him. John got 
a hook and eat down near the window do read. 
H. h;id not been there long before Agnee stole 
up behind him, whipped the book out of hie 
hand, end ran away. John sprung after her, 
and they had a struggle for the book, in which 
Agnes got n How upon the face. I was looking 
at them, and I think the blow was accidental. 
It aeemedao at the time, and John declares that 
he did not mean to strike her. That is all mo
ther ?"

“ Cnil jour brother,” said the lsdy.in 
dned voice. John entered the room in 
moments. He woe pale, and looked troubled.

“ Mj ,on>” 5aid the mother, speaking without 
apparent exoiiement, yet with n lunch of sorrow 
in her voice, “did you strike Agnee on purpose ?’

The hoy’s lips quivered, but no answer came 
through them. He looked into his mother's 
eyee for a moment or two, until tern blinded 
him, and then be laid hia face down upon her 
bosom and sobbed. With love’s tender instinct, 
the mother drew her arm tightly around her hoy 
and then there was silence for lhe space of nearly 
a minute

S0RBY FOR ШМ.
A rich men, in ft costly carriage, by careless 

driving, brought his carriage against the MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
of a laborer. It was the nch min's fault that 
the two vehicles came in collision. The laborer’s 
wagon was heavily loaded, but he gave 
than half lhe road. The

- Ex Barque “ Eliza ” from Newcastle 
600 1)UZ. Milk Pana, while inside ; 120 

W doe Crocks, do 36 doe Jugs, assorted 
siees, 50 do Prewroe Crocks, 30 do Curddo.

mao in the carriage 
abused him sadly, while they were extricating the 
vehicle. When he had driven on, the companion 
of the laborer said, “ I should not have taken hie 
abuse as patiently as you did.”

“Poor fellow, I nm sorry for him,” aaid the 
laborer.

prenticed ; he subsequently entered into business 
and the minister then lost siuht of him. Twenty 
years after wards that minister was walking in a 
street in one of the large cities of America, 
when a tall gentleman tapped him on the should
er, and looking into face, said, ‘ Yob don’t re
member me ?’ ‘No,’ srid the minuter, « I don’t.’ 
Said the gentleman, ‘ I)o yon remember

apll7
F. CLEMENTSON,

29 Dock-street.

ÜIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon- 
-f- don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Company) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Ins 
all descriptions of Property at verv low rates 

New Brunswick Br

• joly 17
L-rs will find our Stock well worth 

o elected from the best manufactures 
the very best terms.

■_______ PRA8BR A RAY.
_ SPRING IMPORTATIONS

^Ertl^nwarc, Cnlna & Glass.

50 CR15crB.®=wW,°.nQ^;|h,e,°,,re'
"атажл-ї:

terns •*' *°’’ *C” 0l new ehapes and paJ 
10 hhOtllhlnt, amongst which will be founds

,а.15&:Ги,,аа.в,"и“

G1«e®». Goblets. Custarus,Jellies, De-

Æk^sblSuS^"
Wholesale and Retail.

FRA8. CLEMENTSON,
29 Dock-street.

huropean esd Nertk Amerieai
RAILWAY.

“Poor! lie ia worth nearly half a million, and 
is laying up more everyday.”

“ He not laJ‘"g up anything in koaven, and 
I am afraid he

years ago finding a little boy playing at marbles 
round a pump P Do you rememder that boy’s 
being too dirty to go to school, and your pump» 
ing for him, and speaking kindly to him, and 
taking him to school P’ « Oh !’ в»id the minister. 
• I do letneinber.’

„ л -RANCH.

мгп'їте sEm
Summer Arrangement.

ЗЯЯЙи
ffiâÜSKUÆ" st- ™ ,bro-*h

in from St John and the Aflet-

never will. He is to be pitied.”
St. John. 

8 a.m.
2 p.

Shediac.

“ I don’t Care,"
Yea you do, too, and there’s

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PENNI8TON STAKE 

___ ___ General Agent.
8 A. M. 

2.39 p. m.‘ Sir,’ said the gentleman, 
4 I wa< that boy. I rose in bueioiss, and became 
a leading man. I have attained a go id position

îrœr^tSr10 - - x
You may onrry yooreelf ever eo proud and de- Г, 4*-' ‘"d “ the “me time

flnntly, you may never drop by look or word the u 5 n ! "“ ,™C that I owe,
eweetdew of healing on the wound you Lave Г»мї:ЗП'‘ *" 
made, in a nature as proud, as sensitive, and 
mooting a. your own ; but to your honor be it 
■aid, you are better than your word», and away 
down in your heart larks .heme, ond repentance, 
and sorrow for them.

You may carefttlly hide thorn both, and in a 
very little while they will be gone, for O 1 it is 
very euf to make one’a self bitter, and proud, 
and cold—very hard to keep!one’s self sweet and

in trying
to deceive yourself with the sophistry of those 
words.

no use
LANDING.a sub- 

a few
I^ X Parkfield from London : —

-1-і 4 Tons Brandrams No. 1 White Lend,
7 j do Best Colored PainlsJ*
1 do do l’uttv.
t cask Blue Vi troll,
1 do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack.
14 esses Colman’e No 1 8torch,
Г vd0. ir Muriard, (in tin foil) 
l chest Madras Indigo. For sal market rates by

The Morning Trs 
o Train froa

tJA Д
E-nM™ -Ж™-, -.J
SbSS"* I lC,ete t0 &nd from any Station along 
tbelrne, at one fare.

Tickets will be for the day only, between St. 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
wui be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
wUl be good for two day..
„.j,__ _ R. JARDINE, Chairman
Railway Corumissioner's Office, )

St. John, June 24, 1861. )
PINE APP1ÆS, CUCUMBERS, &C., SC.

Heceived ex Steamer New drnnswidt-*
300 AppJes ; 250 Cucumbers ; 3
. л . nbbl*- Green Beans; 2do do Peas; ijdo 
do Onions ; 2 bbls Bermuda Onions ; 264 C jeoanuts; 
і сам Elene Figs. For sale low by 

Jlyl7 J. 8. TURNER

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. •• Bourser”—
isossîta,Msari-i5SSLss
«T«rÆ»LC““'ul •a<1 
ÆBiiTSrïtSri'ÜJS»-»0-’

Elepiic and Side Springs of difterent sises
BSJ;,^JTttk,*s^TiroMro^± 

: *nd *u i-

Prom Hillsborough 100 brl, PLASTER. For rol. ЇЇЙ"“ '°W
Wl7 I march» BERRYMAN"

o at lowest
DkFOREST & PERKINS.

11 South Wharf
AND “DASHER.” 

vesseta from Boston and New
80 BuT'mE*'

Butter Crock*.
‘•John Barbour," from

Iflilk Pans.
VOW LANDING ex 
J. v Liverpool ; —

dozen Milk Pans, white inside.
“ Cream Crocks, do.,
** JUgs, assorted sizes,
“ Curd Crocks,
“ Flower Pots. Will be sold low 

Wholesale and Retail.
F. CLEMENTSON, 

29 Dock street.

“ MARGARET ANN ”
Received by fne above

June 29^
16 chests Т8 ; o.e« Fepper. tNnger, ?nd° PUnrote, together 

Brd CV,'d0” *o ” ' Clothe, ІЗЇЇ7,“ It wa» an -ccident, I nm pure,” whispered 
tee mother, pJading her lip. élu.» to the ear of 
>*er boy.

A OLIVE,
11 King-street , 22 Water-st.
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that though in 
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A series of 
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predicted net i 
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Other men ha’ 
lated prophecy 
tions of inspire 
gion and all t

Yet more gl 
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of his life. E 
from heaven v 
his birth, and 
announced it c 
Judea re-echo

In euheeqae 
liter to his we 
Fiends also a 
but they depai 
tan only succe 
ness, and the і 
fui man. But 
tracted the not 
who thrice add 
him to be his 
loved. The ti 
superhuman jc 
of anguish tra 
endurance, 
death—thé fat 
him to be mo 
ture.

tint when і 
to the circuroi 
or weewattew 
great шііісій 

than ever con 
Of God. The 
tance tieneeer 
human egenc 
while he appe 
menti, end lo 
perilous mira 
ease, all wer< 
he could imps 
miracles as ■«' 
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But though 
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dinsry specta'
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of a nature,
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